
 
 

The City of San Diego 

 

Report to the Historical Resources Board 
 

 

 

DATE ISSUED:  July 9, 2020    REPORT NO. HRB-20-028 

 

HEARING DATE: July 23, 2020  

 

SUBJECT:  ITEM #10 – Gustav and Blanche Ehrenberg Apartments 

 

RESOURCE INFO: California Historical Resources Inventory Database (CHRID) link 

 

APPLICANT:  6th & Thorn LLC; represented by Marie Burke Lia 

 

LOCATION:  504-522 Thorn Street, Uptown Community, Council District 3 

   APN 452-555-19-00 

 

DESCRIPTION: Consider the designation of the Gustav and Blanche Ehrenberg Apartments 

located at 516-522 Thorn Street as a historical resource. 

 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION   

 

Designate the Gustav and Blanche Ehrenberg Apartments located at 516-522 Thorn Street as a 

historical resource with a period of significance of 1913 under HRB Criterion C. The designation 

excludes the property located at 504 Thorn Street. This recommendation is based on the following 

finding: 

 

The resource embodies the distinctive characteristics through the retention of character 

defining features of the Mission Revival style and retains a good level of architectural 

integrity from its 1913 period of significance. Specifically, the resource features a 

symmetrical layout, smooth stucco exterior, decorative porch colonnades, wooden casement 

windows, and decorative brackets underneath overhanging eaves clad in red clay tiles.    

  

BACKGROUND   

 

This item is being brought before the Historical Resources Board in conjunction with a proposed 

building modification or demolition of a structure of 45 years or more, consistent with San Diego 

Municipal Code Section 143.0212. The subject resources face south towards Downtown San Diego 

and are adjacent to the western entrance of Balboa Park.   

 

The property was located within the boundary of the 2016 Uptown Community Plan Area Historic 

Resources Survey and were both given a Status Code of “5S3 - Appears to be individually eligible for local 

listing or designation through survey evaluation.”  

http://sandiego.cfwebtools.com/search.cfm?local=true&res_id=18285&local_id=1&display=resource&key_id=3575
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The historic name of the resource, the Gustav and Blanche Ehrenberg Apartment, has been 

identified consistent with the Board’s adopted naming policy and reflects the name of Gustav and 

Blanche Ehrenberg, whose names are on the Notice of Completion, and who constructed the house 

as their personal residence as well as a rental property.  

 

Prior HRB Review 

 

In 2007, 504 Thorn Street and 516-522 Thorn Street were brought before the Historical Resources 

Board for designation. At that time, two reports were prepared and provided for 504 Thorn Street; a 

Historic Report prepared by Heritage Architecture and Planning on behalf of CHEL Holdings Ltd, 

which stated that the resource was a significant under HRB Criterion C as a good example of Arts 

and Crafts with Prairie influences and a Historic Report, prepared by Marie Burke Lia on behalf of 

Sixth Ave Properties LP, found 504 Thorn Street to not be significant under any HRB Criteria. A single 

Historic Report for 516-522 Thorn Street was prepared by Marie Burke Lia which found the property 

to be significant under HRB Criterion C as good example of a Mission Revival style building. 

Historical resources staff reviewed the Historic Reports and was recommending designation for both 

504 Thorn Street and 516-522 Thorn Street under HRB Criterion C. At the July 26, 2007 Historical 

Resources Board meeting, the properties were indefinitely withdrawn by the applicant and the 

Historical Resources Board did not have the opportunity to discuss or designate the subject 

properties.     

 

During the 2007 review of 504 Thorn Street, staff was recommending the property for designation 

due to its “intact original historic form and fabric evidencing characteristics of the Arts and Crafts 

architectural style with Prairie influences” despite the property’s heavily textured stucco. Two years 

later the Historical Resource Board adopted the Guidelines for the Application of Historical Resource 

Board Designation Criteria and since staff must evaluate the property under the current HRB Criteria 

Guidelines, staff finds the property no longer retains enough integrity to be eligible for designation 

under HRB Criterion C.  

 

ANALYSIS 

 

A Historical Resource Technical Report was prepared by Marie Burke Lia, which concludes that 504 

Thorn Street is not eligible for designation under any HRB Criteria and 516-522 Thorn Street is 

significant under HRB Criterion C. Staff concurs with these findings and supports designation of 516-

522 Thorn Street under HRB Criterion C. This determination is consistent with the Guidelines for the 

Application of Historical Resources Board Designation Criteria, as follows. 

 

CRITERION A - Exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City’s, a community’s or a neighborhood’s 

historical, archaeological, cultural, social, economic, political, aesthetic, engineering, landscaping or 

architectural development. 

 

Research into the history of the resources located at 504 Thorn Street and 516-522 Thorn Street did 

not reveal any information to indicate that either property exemplifies or reflects special elements of 

the City’s or Uptown community’s historical, archaeological, cultural, social, economic, political, 

aesthetic, engineering, landscaping or architectural development. Therefore, staff does not 

recommend designation of either property under HRB Criterion A.  
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CRITERION B - Is identified with persons or events significant in local, state or national history. 

 

Research into the owners and tenants of the resources located at 504 and 516-522 Thorn Street did 

not reveal any individuals who could be considered historically significant in local, state or national 

history. Furthermore, no events of local, state or national significance are known to have occurred at 

the subject properties. Therefore, the properties are not eligible for designation under HRB Criterion 

B. 

 

CRITERION C - Embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period or method of construction or is 

a valuable example of the use of natural materials or craftsmanship. 

 

504 Thorn Street  

 

The resource located at 504 Thorn Street was constructed in 1909 in the Prairie style on the corner 

of 5th Avenue and Thorn Street. The two story, multi-unit building features a flat roof with a simple 

parapet along with wide, overhanging eaves with decorative beams underneath as well as a heavily 

textured stucco exterior.  The primary façade features a centralized entrance porch with square 

columns and capitals leading to a centralized door flanked by small sidelights and a divided transom 

window. This elevation also features four tripartite wooden windows. The second story features a 

centralized, covered porch with the same square columns and capital details. The east and west 

elevations feature a stucco clad chimney, wide overhanging eaves with decorative beams, wood 

double hung windows in two different sizes and the continuation of the heavy stucco texture.  The 

rear elevation features the same details along with a centralized first floor doorway and a small 

attached garage.   

 

Since construction, the property has been modified and treated with a heavily textured stucco. The 

use of this heavy, modern stucco texture has impacted a character-defining features associated with 

the architectural style, smooth stucco, and has negatively impacted its 1909 period of significance. 

This substantial modification has resulted in a loss of design, materials, workmanship and feeling as 

it relates to its architectural integrity.  

 

While the subject resource retains many of the character defining features associated with the 

Prairie style such as wood windows, wide overhanging eaves with exposed beams, and a 

symmetrical layout with horizontal emphasis, the use of a modern, heavily textured stucco has 

negatively impacted the integrity of the resource to no longer adequately convey the style. 

Therefore, staff is not recommending designation of 504 Thorn Street under HRB Criterion C.   

 

516-522 Thorn Street 

 

The resource located at 516-522 Thorn Street was constructed in 1913 in the Mission Revival style on 

the southeastern portion of the parcel facing towards Thorn Street. The resource features two 

stories and a symmetrical layout with a covered, full width front porch and a flat roof with 

decorative, wide overhanging eaves clad in red clay tiles supported by wooden brackets. The 

primary façade features four centralized doors on the first floor flanked by two semi-circular towers 

with curved single lite casement windows. Each side elevations feature a stucco chimney, wide 

overhanging eaves clad in clay tiles supported by wooden brackets, wood casement windows along 
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with a central, curvilinear bank of windows extending out towards the east and west. The rear of the 

property features the same decorative roofing, smooth stucco, and wood windows.  

 

Modifications to the site are minimal and include addition of gutter drains along the front façade, 

the addition of a spark arrestor to the chimneys, and the removal of an unpermitted set of stairs at 

the rear of the property. These modifications do not significantly impair integrity of design, 

materials, workmanship or feeling. 

 

The Mission Revival style originated in California, drawing inspiration from Hispanic heritage and 

occupation through the use of decorative Mission-shaped dormers and parapets, smooth stucco 

cladding, decorative arches, and red tile roof coverings. Many architects began to promote the style 

in the late 1880s and early 1890s with the large California Building at the 1893 World’s Columbian 

Exposition being built in a Mission-style design. Further popularity of the style occurred when the 

Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railways adopted the use of Mission Revival designs for stations and 

hotels throughout the West. As the style continued to spread, the construction of Mission Revival 

style designed buildings began to blend and borrow elements from Prairie, Craftsman, and 

International style. Construction in the Mission Revival style quickly lost momentum after World War 

I as architectural designs began to favor simplified and adaptations of earlier styles, resulting in the 

beginnings of the Spanish Eclectic and Spanish Revival styles.  

 

Significance Statement: The property located at 516-522 Thorn Street continues to convey the 

historic significance of the Mission Revival style by embodying the historic characteristics associated 

with the style; including symmetrical layout, smooth stucco exterior, decorative porch colonnades, 

wooden casement windows, and decorative brackets underneath overhanging eaves clad in red clay 

tiles. Therefore, staff recommends designation of the subject property under HRB Criterion C.    

 

CRITERION D - Is representative of a notable work of a master builder, designer, architect, engineer, 

landscape architect, interior designer, artist or craftsman. 

 

Research into the construction of the resources located at 504 Thorn Street failed to conclusively 

identify a builder, designer or architect. Research into 516-522 Thorn Street found that property was 

built by W.B. Johnson who has not been established by the Historical Resources Board as a Master 

Architect, Designer or Builder, and there is insufficient information to designate him as such at this 

time. Therefore, the properties are not eligible for designation under HRB Criterion D. 

 

CRITERION E - Is listed or has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for listing on the 

National Register of Historic Places or is listed or has been determined eligible by the State Historical 

Preservation Office for listing on the State Register of Historical Resources. 

 

The resources located at 504-522 Thorn Street have not been listed on or determined eligible for 

listing on the State or National Registers. Therefore, the property is not eligible for designation 

under HRB Criterion E.  

 

CRITERION F - Is a finite group of resources related to one another in a clearly distinguishable way or is a 

geographically definable area or neighborhood containing improvements which have a special character, 

historical interest or aesthetic value or which represent one or more architectural periods or styles in the 

history and development of the City. 
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The resources located at 504-522 Thorn Street are not located within a designated historic district. 

Therefore, the property is not eligible for designation under HRB Criterion F.  

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Designation brings with it the responsibility of maintaining the building in accordance with the 

Secretary of the Interior’s Standards. The benefits of designation include the availability of the Mills 

Act Program for reduced property tax; the use of the more flexible Historical Building Code; 

flexibility in the application of other regulatory requirements; the use of the Historical Conditional 

Use Permit which allows flexibility of use; and other programs which vary depending on the specific 

site conditions and owner objectives.  If the property is designated by the HRB, conditions related to 

restoration or rehabilitation of the resource may be identified by staff during the Mills Act 

application process, and included in any future Mills Act contract. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Based on the information submitted and staff's field check, it is recommended that the Gustav and 

Blanche Ehrenberg Apartments located at 516-522 Thorn Street be designated with a period of 

significance of 1913 under HRB Criterion C. The designation excludes the property located 504 

Thorn Street which is also located on the parcel.  

 

 

 

_________________________    _________________________  

Emma Haggerty     Suzanne Segur 

Associate Planner     Senior Planner 

       Development Services Department 

EH/ss 

 

Attachment(s):   

1. Draft Resolution 

2. Applicant's Historical Report under separate cover 

3. Historical Resources Research Report for 504 Thorn St prepared by Marie 

Burke Lia from 2007  

4. Historical Resources Research Report for 504 Thorn St prepared by Heritage 

Architecture and Planning from 2007 

5. 504 Thorn Street Staff Report from 2007 

6. 516-522 Thorn Street Staff Report from 2007 

 



 

 

RESOLUTION NUMBER N/A 

ADOPTED ON 7/23/2020 

WHEREAS, the Historical Resources Board of the City of San Diego held a noticed public hearing on 

7/23/2020, to consider the historical designation of the Gustav and Blanche Ehrenberg Apartments  (owned 

by 6th & Thorn LLC, 3565 7th Avenue, San Diego, CA  92103) located at  504 - 522 Thorn Street, San Diego, 

CA  92104, APN:  452-555-19-00, further described as BLK 387 LOTS E & F IN in the City of San Diego, County 

of San Diego, State of California; and 

 WHEREAS, in arriving at their decision, the Historical Resources Board considered the historical 

resources report prepared by the applicant, the staff report and recommendation, all other materials 

submitted prior to and at the public hearing, inspected the subject property and heard public testimony 

presented at the hearing; and 

 WHEREAS, the property would be added to the Register of Designated Historical Resources as Site 

No. 0, and 

 WHEREAS, designated historical resources located within the City of San Diego are regulated by the 

Municipal Code (Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 2) as such any exterior modifications (or interior if any interior 

is designated) shall be approved by the City, this includes but is not limited to modifications to any windows 

or doors, removal or replacement of any exterior surfaces (i.e. paint, stucco, wood siding, brick), any 

alterations to the roof or roofing material, alterations to any exterior ornamentation and any additions or 

significant changes to the landscape/ site. 

NOW, THEREFORE, 

 BE IT RESOLVED, the Historical Resources Board based its designation of the Gustav and Blanche 

Ehrenberg Apartments on the following findings:   

(1) The property is historically significant under CRITERION C for its distinctive characteristics 

through the retention of character defining features of the Mission Revival style and retains a good level of 

architectural integrity from its 1913 period of significance. Specifically, the resource features a symmetrical 

layout, smooth stucco exterior, decorative porch colonnades, wooden casement windows, and decorative 

brackets underneath overhanging eaves clad in red clay tiles. This finding is further supported by the staff 

report, the historical research report, and written and oral evidence presented at the designation hearing. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, in light of the foregoing, the Historical Resources Board of the City of San 

Diego hereby approves the historical designation of the above named property.  The designation includes the 

parcel and exterior of the building as Designated Historical Resource Site No. 0. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the designation shall exclude the property located at 504 Thorn Street. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Secretary to the Historical Resources Board shall cause this resolution 

to be recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder at no fee, for the benefit of the City of San 

Diego, and with no documentary tax due. 

Vote:   

      BY:  ________________________________ 

               DAVID MCCULLOUGH, Chair 

               Historical Resources Board 

APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTT,   

CITY ATTORNEY    BY:  _______________________________ 

    LINDSEY SEBASTIAN, 

                       Deputy City Attorney 



:::.================================================================================-·-t· 

!"At-a-Glance" Report Summary 
Property Information & Applicable Criteria 

Resource Type: Multi-Fam'ily Residence 

Resource Name (per 1-IRB naming policy): __ ...::S~o::..:.la:::;r:.....:A~pc:.:a:::..:rt..::m..:...:.::.en:..:..t=s-----------

Resource Address: _ ____;:5:;....;:0'""'4_T:....;h..:..;:o:..:..r;..:.n-=S:;....;:tr:...;:;e:;....;:e'-'.lt,'""'S:;..;a;;.;.n.:...;D=-:...:ie""'g'""'o.._, =C.a...A;;..;9a...;;2;;..;1'""0....;;;;3 ___________ _ 

APN: ----'-4.;;..52_-5_5_9_-1_9 ___ _ Requesting Mills Act? Y ll Nil 

Date of Construction: -------- Architect/Builder: __ ..;;;;U-'-'n"""k'--'-no.;a..w;;.;;..;..;.n _______ _ 

Prior Resource Address (if relocated): _____________________ _ 

Date of Relocation: _______ _ 

Applicant's Name: Marie Burke Lia 

Address: 427 C Street, Suite 416 

San Diego, CA 92101 

Phone#: (619) 235-9766 

Email: mbllaw@earthlink.net 

Owner's Name: Sixth Ave Properties LP 

Address: 2901 Fifth Avenue 

San Diego, CA 92103 

Phone#: (619} 299-4150 

Email: _____________ _ 

The resource is being nominated for designation as a historical resource under: 

□ HRB Criterion A as a special element of the City's, a community's or a neighborhood's 
□ historical development □ archaeological development □ cultural development 
□ social development □ economic development □ political development □ aesthetic development 
□ engineering development □ landscaping development □ architectural development 

for the following reason(s): _________________________ _ 

□ HRB Criterion B for its association with ___________ who/which is significant in 
local, state or national history for the following reason(s): _______________ _ 

□ 1-IRB Criterion Casa good/excellent example of _________________ _ 

□ HRB Criterion D as a notable work of ________________ , a Master ______ ___ 
□ Previously established as a Master □ Proposed as a Master 

□ HRB Criterion E as a property which has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for 
listing on the National Register of Historic Places or is listed or has been detennined eligible by the 
State Historical Preservation Office for listing on the State Register ofl-listorical Resources. 

□ HRB Criterion F as a contributing resource to the __________ Historical District. 



-··- ·-•_::· ================================================================================::::::::' ... 

I "At-a-Glance" Report Summary 
Required Forms and Documentation 

Circle Yes or No, indicating whether or not the following required documentation has been provided: 

Report Copies 
Y@ ND Provide one copy of the Historical Resource Research Report, stapled at the corner 

Department of Parks and Recreation Forms 

Y 0 N D Primary Record (523a) 

Y 0 N □ BSO Record (523b) 
Y □ N 0 Archaeological Record (523c) (if applicable) 

YD N 0 District Record (523d) (if applicable) 

Y □ N 0 Locational Map (523j) (if applicable) 

YD N 0 Sketch Map (523k) (if applicable) 
Y 0 N □ Continuation Sheet (5231) 

Attachment A 

Y 0 N □ Assessor's Record 
Y D N IZI Notice of Completion 
Y 0 N □ Water Sewer Records 

Y IZI N □ Building Permits 
Y 0 N □ Previous Survey Forms 

Attachment C 

Y IZl N □ City SD 800 Scale Eng Maps 

Y@ N □ USGS Maps 

YIZI ND Original Subdivision Map 

YD N@ 1886/1887 Sanborn 

YD NIZI 1906 Sanborn 

YIZI ND 1921 Sanborn 
Y@ ND 1940 Sanborn 

YD NIZI 1950 Sanborn 

YIZI ND 1956 Sanborn 

Attachment E 

YD N@ Criterion A Documentation 

YD N0 Criterion B Documentation 

YD NIZI Criterion C Documentation 

YD NIZI Criterion D Documentation 

YD NIZI Criterion E Documentation 

YD NIZI Criterion F Documentation 

Attachment B 

Y 1Z1 ND Chain of Title 

Y IZI N D Directory Search 
Y IZI N □ Deed from the Date of Construction 

Attachment D 
Y □ N IZ1 Historical and Transitional Photos 

Y IZI N D Current Photos of North Elevation 
Y IZI N □ Current Photos of East Elevation 

Y IZI N □ Current Photos of South Elevation 

Y IZl N □ Current Photos of West Elevation 

Attachment F 

YIZI ND WorksCited 

Attachment G 

Y IZI N D Professional Qualifications 

Y 1Z1 N D CEQA Evaluation 

YD N 1Z1 SCIC Records Search 



State of California - The Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary # ____________________ _ 
HRI # _ _________________ _ 

Trinomial ________________ _ 

NRHP Status Code --~ 6~Z~-----------
Other Listings ___________________________ _ 

Review Code ___ _ Reviewer ________ _ Date ______ _ 

Page __ 1_ of __1_L * Resource Name or #: (Assigned by record er)----=5~0,__4=---=T-=-h'"'o""'r""n=-=S--'t"'r""'e"'"e=-=t _________ _ 
P1. Other Identifier: _______________________________________ *P2. 

Location: □ Not for Publication I Unrestricted * a. County -~S_a_n __ D_i'-e,__g~o=-------------
and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary .) 
* b. USGS7.5' Quad Point Loma Date 1975 T __ ;R __ , __ ¼of ¼ofSec __ ; B.M. 

c. Address 504 Thorn Street City San Die go Zip __ 9_2_1-0_3 ____ _ 

d. UTM: (Give more than one for large or linear resources) Zone __ ; ___ mE/ __ mN 

e . Other Locational Data (e .g., parcel#, directions to resource , elevation, etc ., as appropriate) : 
APN: 452-555-19- 00 ; Lots E and F, west half, Block 387, Horton's Addition 

*P3a. Description (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials , condition, alterations , size, setting, 
and boundaries): 

The resource consists of a ten-unit, two-story, rectangular shaped, symmetrical, Prairie style, 
multiple family apartment building. The apartment building is located on a corner lot. The building 
is simple in design with little decorative detailing . The building has a concrete foundation, stucco 
exterior and a flat roof with a perimeter parapet and a dropped c ornice . The cornice is flat and 
projects outward from the main mass of the facade. The cornice has painted wood sheathing and rafter 
tails. The dominant feature on the front facade is a large two-story porch unit which projects 
forward from the main mass of the structure. The main front entrance to the residential structure 
is up a flight of concrete stairs with a l ow wall flanking the stairs . The stairs lead to a front 
porch. The fron t porch area has square openings . A balcony which repeats the same design details 
is present directly above the porch area . See Continuation Sheets for additional information. 

California 92101 *P9. Date Recorded: February 2 0 0 8 

P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes 
and codes) HP 3: Multiple Family 
Apartment Building 

* P4. Resources Present: I Building □ 
Structure □ Object □ Site □ District □ 

Element of District □ Other (Isolates , etc.) 
P5b. Description of Photo : (View, date, 
accession #) View 

Northeast /November 2007 * P6. 

Date Constructed/Age and Sources: 
--=.:: I Historic 

□ Prehistoric 
1909/Residential 
Record 

□ Both 
Building 

*P7 . Owner and Address: 
Sixth Avenue Properties II LP 
290 1 Fifth Avenue 
San Die go, CA 92103 

P8. Recorded by (Name, affiliation, and 
address): Kathleen Crawford/office 
of Marie Burke Lia, 427 C 
Street, Suite 416, San Diego, 

* P10. Type of Survey: (Describe) Intensive P11 . 

Report Citation (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none ".) Architectural and Historical 
Assessment of the Apartment Building Located at 504 Thorn Street, San Diego, California 
92103 Attachments: □NONE □ Location Map □Sketch Map ■Continuation Sheet ■Build i ng , Structure, and Object Record 

□Archaeological Record □ District Record □ Linear Resource Record □ Milling Station Record □Rock Art Record □Artifact 

Record □Photograph Record □ Other (List): 



State of California - The Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# 

HRI# 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 
Page 2 of-1.2_ *NRHP Status Code 6Z 

*Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder)--=5--=0-'4'---'T=h=o=r=n~S~t=r~e=e-=t~---------------------
B1. Historic Name: __________________________________________ _ 
B2. Common Name: _________________________________________ _ 

B3. Original Use: Residential/Multiple Family B4. Present Use: Residential/Multiple Family 
* B5. Architectural Style: -----=P-=r'"'a,._1=· -=r-=i:.ae:;._ ________ ....;_ ______________________ _ 

*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alternations, and date of alterations): 
The structure was constructed in 1909. Alterations included: restucco of exterior, sheet 
roofing on roof area, through-wall air conditioners, metal fence, metal stair rail, 
removal of garage, dates unknown 

*87. Moved? INo □Yes □ Unknown Date : ________ Original Location: _____ _ 

*88. Related Features: None 

B9a. Architect: Unknown b. Builder: ___ _,u"'n""k=n==o-'-'wn-=-----------------
* 810. Significance: Theme __ Area San Diego Period of Significance ______ _ 

Property Type Residential Applicable Criteria ____ (Discuss importance in terms of historical or 

architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity. 

See Continuation Sheets for history of the property. 

The building has not been associated with important individuals or events in terms of 
local, state, or national history and does not qualify under San Diego Historical 
Resources Board (HRB) Criterion A (Community Development) or Criterion B (Person or 
Event). The building does not embody the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, 
period, and method of Prairie construction and the property does not retain sufficient 
integrity to qualify under HRB Criterion C (Design/Construction). The building does not 
represent the work of a master architect, builder , craftsman or important creative 
individual to qualify under HRB Criterion D (Master Architect). Moreover, the building 
does not qualify under HRB Criterion E (National/California Register Eligible) or 
Criterion F (Historic District). 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 523B (1 /95) 



State of California - The Resource Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET Primary# __________ _ 

HRI# -------------. Trinomial __________ _ 
Page_3_ of ~ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) 504 Thorn street 
*Recorded by K.A. Crawford/Office of Marie Burke Lia Date February 2008 
!&I Continuation □ Update 

*P3a. Description: 

The balcony area over the front porch is accessible from the interior 
via a wood and glass door. A non-historic metal railing has been added 
to the original staircase unit at the entrance area, The main entrance 
to the ground floor units consists of a large wood and glass door with 
a wood-framed transom and wood-framed side-lites. Two stucco over brick 
chimneys are present on the structure. Windows on the front of the 
structure are primarily wood-framed, tri-partite windows with a 
divided, fixed center section flanked by double hung sash style 
windows. The windows on the side of the building are double hung sash 
style windows. The rear of the building is fenced with a non-historic 
metal security fence. A rear entrance consists of a single wood and 
glass door, flanked by windows with security grilles. Some windows on 
the rear have been replaced with metal framed slider style windows. 

Modifications to the building appear to be relatively minor and consist 
primarily of the addition of non-historic metal slider style windows on 
the rear fa<;ade, the addition of non-historic metal railing and metal 
fencing and modern through-wall air conditioning units. The building 
appears to have been re-stuccoed, obscuring the original texture of the 
plaster. The original plaster parapet above the cornice has been 
covered with non-historic built up roofing material. Overall, the 
building appears to be in good condition. 

*BlO. Significance 

History of the Property: 

Various property records were consulted to create a complete picture of 
the 504 Thorn Street property's history. 

PREVIOUS STUDIES 

Draft Uptown Survey 

The 504 Thorn Street apartment building was documented in November, 
2006 as part of the Draft Uptown Historic Architectural and Cultural 
Landscape Reconnaissance Survey ( "Draft Uptown Survey") . The Draft 
Uptown Survey identified the 504 Thorn Street apartment building as 
"Prairie" in style. The survey stated that it was constructed in 
"c.1910" and had been "minimally altered." The building was ranked a 
"5S3" as potentially eligible for local designation. The date of 
construction for this building is in error as the building was 
constructed in 1909. The architectural classification of the structure 
as a "Prairie" style building was in concurrence with the current 



State of California - The Resource Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET Primary# __________ _ 
HRI # _________ _ 
Trinomial __________ _ 

Page_4_ of~ *ResourceNameor#(Assignedbyrecorder) 504 Thorn Street 
*Recorded by K.A. Crawford/Office of Marie Burke Lia Date February 200B 

!XI Continuation D Update 

investigation. The determination of significance is incorrect as the 
current investigation concluded that the building was not significant 
as an example of Prairie architecture. The building is not considered 
to be eligible for nomination to the local register. 

The Draft Uptown Survey has not been formally adopted by the City of 
San Diego nor has it been officially recognized by the City for use in 
the planning process. Furthermore, the building is considered to be 
significant, but cannot be considered significant {either individually 
or as part of a historic district} merely on the basis of survey 
inclusion. 

Heritage Planning and Architecture Report 

Heritage Planning and Architecture completed a report on the property 
in 2007 which identified the structure as an "Arts and Crafts style 
with Prairie influences." 

The Heritage Report found that the property does not merit designation 
under local Criterion A. "Built in 1909 just prior to the 1915 Panama
California Exposition, the building contributes to the architectural 
development pattern of apartment complexes built in the area to aid in 
the housing of visitors to the Exposition. It, however, was not the 
first apartment complex to be built in the West Park Neighborhood, 
therefore the property does not meet Criterion A." 

In terms of architectural style, the Heritage Report found that: "The 
Solar Apartment building was designed utilizing influences of the Arts 
and crafts movement with an emphasis on Prairie style. Although 
predominately influenced on the East Coast, the Prairie style of 
architecture was most popular from 1905 to 1915. It is one of the few 
indigenous American styles and was most popularized by architect Frank 
Lloyd Wright. The style was developed by Chicago architects that have 
become known as the Prairie School. Outside the Chicago area, numerous 
local architects produced many Prairie style residences throughout the 
mid-western states, and less commonly in other areas. The style spread 
through published pattern books. The Solar Apartment is influenced by 
this style through its simple square plan, flat roof with wide eave 
overhangs, and symmetrical facade. The entrance is a conspicuous focal 
point of the fa9ade encased in a projecting porch and second story 
balcony with simplified square supporting columns. The multiple amounts 
of double hung windows allowed for natural light to filter through the 
building. Although the Prairie style had a short-lived life, its 
distinctive looks made an impact in the design of the Solar Apartment 
building." 
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The Heritage Report concluded that the Solar Apartment building is 
architecturally significant because it "embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a style, type, period, and method of the Arts and 
Crafts movement with influences from the Prairie style influences. With 
its symmetrical fac;:ade, flat roof with overhanging eaves, projecting 
porch with simplified square columns, and double hung fenestration, the 
property successfully encompasses the Prairie design ideal. The 
building has had minimal alterations throughout the years maintaining a 
high degree of integrity, As a result the property has been determined 
as eligible for listing under Criterion C (Architecture)." 

City of San Diego Staff Report 

The City of San Diego Staff Report concurred with the Heritage Report 
and recommended designation of the Solar Apartment Building as a 
historical resource under Criterion c due to its intact original 
historic form and fabric evidencing characteristics of the Arts and 
Crafts architectural style, with Prairie style influences, exclusive of 
the non-historic garage conversion. 

After a discussion of the building's physical appearance and condition, 
the Staff Report found that the changes to the original historic fabric 
are relatively minor. "The structure has clearly been re-stuccoed and 
the new existing stucco heavy dash texture is not consistent with the 
period. It appears that a new light stucco surfacing has occurred over 
some of the wood trim as well." "Regardless, the original form and 
design of the structure continues to be evident." The Staff Report 
concludes: "Due to the subject apartment structure's intact original 
historic form and fabric evidencing characteristics of the Arts and 
Crafts style, with Prairie style influences, as well as its 98 year 
continued use as an apartment building, staff recommends that, 
exclusive of the garage conversion, .the Board designate the Solar 
Apartment Building, located at 504 Thorn Street, under HRB Criterion 
C.,, 

CURRENT EVALUATION 

An evaluation of the structure was undertaken by the office of Marie 
Burke Lia in November 2007 through February 2008, with the following 
results. 

The original address of the property was 1404 Thorn Street; the address 
changed to 504 Thorn in 1914. 

The Residential Building Record lists the structure as an "apt. bldg.," 
constructed in 1909. The Record makes a notation that indicates the 
building was called the "Solar Apts." The Record listed an alteration 
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in 1990. No description was provided of the work performed under this 
recent permit. 

A Notice of Completion was filed for the east half of the parcel on 
November 26, 1913. No Notice of Completion was located for the Solar 
Apartment Building which is located on the west half of the parcel. 

Building permits were reviewed for the property. No original permits 
were located for the building's construction. A plumbing permit was 
filed dated April 18, 1990, to "repipe 10 units kit sink, lava, shower, 
toilet." On November 1, 1990, a permit was filed for "tenant 
improvements." The nature of the improvements was not listed. No other 
permits were located for the property. 

Water and Sewer Department Records were reviewed for permits related to 
the property. A permit, dated September 1, 1960, was filed by the Water 
Department to renew service to the property. Another permit, dated May 
a, 1963, dealt with a water stop-up on the property. A permit, dated 
June 19, 1964, was filed by the Utilities Department for the Sixth 
Avenue water main. 

The Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps for 1921, 1940 and 1956 indicate the 
presence of the apartment building in its current configuration. The 
1921 Sanborn map identifies the building as the Solar Apartment 
building. 

The Chain of Title indicates the following owners of the west half of 
the parcel: A. E. Horton (1905); Sarah E. Sinks and John F. Sinks 
(1905-1911); Katherine Sinks (1911); M.D. Ryder and Corinne Ryder 
(1911-1912); Rollin S. Reed (1911-1912); Jay E. Shier 6/19 interest 
(1912); Gustave Ehrenberg 13/19 interest (1912-1913); Clara Shrier, 
6/19 interest (1912); Solar Realty Company (1913-1915); Blanche Louise 
Ehrenberg, 13/19 interest (1915-1917); Jay E. Shrier 13/19 interest 
(1917); Gustave Ehrenberg (1932); Blanche Louise Ehrenberg (1932); The 
First National Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego ( 193 3) ; Gustave 
Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg (1933); Quitclaim Deed, First 
National Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego to Gustave Ehrenberg and 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg (1935); Blanche Louise Ehrenberg and Gustave 
Ehrenberg Jr. (1942-1959); Victor G. Stolarsky and Muriel Stolarsky 
(1959) Delbert H. Werden and Ruby E. Werden (1959-1974); Ralph J. Haerr 
and Molly C. Haerr (1974); Helen N. Cushman, Trustee (1974-1977); 
Stephen P. Cushman, ½ interest and Lawrence M. Cushman, · ½ interest 
(1977-2004); and Sixth Avenue Properties II L.P. (2004-Present). 

Mrs. Sarah E. Sinks is listed as the owner of the property in 1905-
1911. Mrs. sinks, wife of John F. Sinks, came to San Diego as a bride 
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on July 1, 1885 on the Orizaba. She was an active member of the San 
Diego women's Club and the Republican Women's Club. She was educated 
in Indiana and she taught English, Latin and higher mathematics during 
her working career. She was also the first woman to serve on the Civil 
Service Commission. Mr. Sinks arrived in San Diego in 1885 and held 
several public offices. Mr. Sinks was on the Board of Water 
Commissioners, served as president of the Board of Public Works in 
1891. He also served as Police Commissioner in 1895 and in 1899, he 
was elected a member of the Board of Education (San Diego Union 
7/8/1891; 8/20/1895; 4/5/1899; 4/9/1940; 10/25/1940; 10/25/1942). 

By 1912 1 the Ehrenberg family had taken control of the unimproved 
property in partnership with the Shrier family. The Ehrenbergs also 
owned the property next door at 516-522 Thorn Street. Gustave 
Ehrenberg came to San Diego in 1910 after retiring from his career as a 
silk importer. He traveled to many parts of the world in the course of 
his business. He also was a collector of rare books. Mr. Ehrenberg 
died in 1942. Mrs. Blanche Ehrenberg was from the San Francisco area 
and assisted Mr. Ehrenberg in the operation of the apartment complex. 
Mrs. Ehrenberg died in 1947. The Ehrenbergs had one son, Gustave 
Ehrenberg, Jr. who inherited the property after their deaths (San Diego 
Union, 12/19/1942; 8/20/1947). 

The San Diego City Directory research indicates the following occupants 
were associated with the property: Solar Apartments, no residents or 
owner listed, 1909-1912, 1404 Thorn; 1913 - Gustav Ehrenberg, Blanche 
L. Proprietor, Solar Apt. 1404 Thorn; 1914 - Z.T. Widener, proprietor, 
1404 Thorn; 1915-1921 - Gustave Ehrenberg, proprietor, 504 Thorn; 1926 

Charles Franz, Mrs. Effie Hartlerode, Joseph LeVansaler, H.R. 
Mytinger, W. P. Speakman, W.B. Taylor; 1930. - Solar Apartments, Louise 
S. Batchelder, J.H. Brown, Mrs. E.M. Cristy, F.C. Page, Mrs. Rosa Rath, 
P.M. Taylor, w .B. Taylor; 1935 - Solar Apartments, Mathilda Blombert, 
Mrs. M.B. Comstock, Mrs. E.B. Harterode, Mrs. C.D. Hitchcock, R.F. 
Kidd, Carrie Lord, Mrs. Helen Pritchar, P.J. Tuley, W. J. Wright; 1940 
- Solar Apartments, Maude Carpenter, Viola Evans, Mrs. E. B. Harterode, 
R.F. Kidd, Emil Maurer, Mrs. Adelhide Mitchell, E.F. Packard; 1944-1945 
- Solar Apartments, John Giles, Clyde Hanks, Mrs. E. B. Harterode, C.K. 
Kidd, Mrs. Belle Maurer, Charles Mueller, Mrs. M.F. Packard, Art 
Shirly; 1947 - Mary Chambre, Mabel Clapp, Nancy Dundom, Mrs. E.B. 
Hartlerode, Mrs. V.L. Huxtable, C.K. Kidd, Mrs. Belle Maurer, Mrs. M.F. 
Packard; 1953-1954 - Solar Apartments, Alvin H. Bittich, Manager, 
Robert L. Enders, Bennie F. Burton, Kenneth L. Johnson, William J. 
Guideian, Julian W. Curtis, Charles R. Chatham, Leslie B. Morrow, 
Shepherd R. Moss, Robert Enders; 1957 - Solar Apartments, Robert L. 
Clark, Vacant, Lamar Thorn, E.W. Baglin, John Dwyer, Mrs. Hannah C. 
Engen, Richard D. Hess, J.M. Mellish, Mrs. Harriet McGinnis, Almon C. 
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Fish; 1960- Solar Apartments, Robert L. Clark, Edward J. Mccaffrey, 
Mayme B. Large, Everett W. Baglin, John Dwyer, Mrs. Hannah C. Engen, 
William Brzozowski, John M. Mellish, Mrs. Harriet Mc Ginnis, Almon C. 
Fish; 1962 - Solar Apartments, Carleton Hayes, Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon, 
Mrs. Norene Cherrie, James Gilmer, Vacant, No Return, Ida M. Troy, John 
M. Mellish, Vacant, No Return; 1965 - Solar Apartments, Vacant, Mrs·. 
Nellie H. Gordon, Mrs. Norene Cherrie, Vacant, Ross J. Jenks, Helen M. 
Blumuist, Ida M. Troy, John M. Mellish, Vacant; 1969-1970 - Solar 
Apartments, Frederick J. Gordwyn, Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon, Mrs. Norene 
Cherrie, Pete Piekariak, Ora Townsend, George Manfield, Mrs. Lolita 
Cummins, Mrs. Toby S. Ferreira, Chris Hansen, Mildred M. Chadwick; 1975 
- Solar Apartments, Mrs. Susan Johnson, Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon, Mrs. 
Norene Cherrie, Mrs. Virginia Shephard, Charles A. Bateman, Vacant, 
Richard Gravel, Bernard Munk, John E. Foley, Leah Decker; 1976 - Solar 
Apartments, Charles A. Bateman, L. Decker, Susan Johnson, 1980 - Solar 
Apartments, C.O. Anderson, Leah Decker, T.T. Foos, Patricia Francis, 
John M. Lewis, Virginia Shepherd; and 1985 - Solar Apartments, c.o. 
Anderson, Gary Beckman, Holman Gingham, Stanley Brody, T.T. Foos, 
Richard Knowles, Angie Stalter. 

SIGNIFICANCE ANALYSIS 

The current significance analysis identified the 504 Thorn Street 
apartment building's architectural style as Prairie and evaluated it 
accordingly. 

San Diego Historical Resource Board Significance Criteria: 

San Diego Historical Resource Board Significance Criteria was applied 
to the 504 Thorn Street apartment building. 

Criterion A: Community Development No historical evidence was 
identified which would support the determination that the building 
exemplifies or reflects special elements of San Diego's, Thorn 
Street's, or Uptown's historical, archaeological, cultural, social, 
economic, political, aesthetic, engineering, landscaping, or 
architectural development. Therefore, the building is not significant 
under Criterion A. 

The City of San Diego Staff Report on the property does not address 
this issue. 

The Heritage Report concludes that the building is not eligible under 
Criterion A because it was not the first apartment building in the West 
Park Neighborhood, but it also states that it was built to aid in the 
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housing of visitors to the 1915 Panama-California Exposition. However, 
no clarification or supporting evidence was included to verify this 
statement. 

The Heritage Report provides no evidence that the building was 
constructed in anticipation of the Exposition in 1915. The building was 
constructed in 1909, six years before the event. While the planning had 
begun for the Exposition by this point, there is no conclusive evidence 
that these two events are linked in any significant way. The building 
was one of many apartment structures that were under construction in 
the neighborhood during this period prior to the Exposition and to 
presume, without any concrete evidence, that the building was built six 
years before the exposition to house visitors to the exposition, a one 
year event, cannot be supported. 

Therefore, the current significance analysis has concluded that there 
is no significant historical development associated with this building 
to make it eligible under Criterion A. 

Criterion B: Person - No historical evidence was identified which would 
support the determination that the building was identified or 
associated with persons or events significant in local, state, or 
national history. Neither the Heritage Report nor the City of San Diego 
Staff Report indicated that the property was associated with any 
significant individuals. The property was owned by the. Ehrenberg family 
for 45 years but there is no indication that the Ehrenberg family was 
important in the history of San Diego and mere ownership does not 
confer significance. 

Therefore, the building is not significant under Criterion B. 

Criterion C: Design/Construction - The current significance analysis 
concludes that the building was designed in a Prairie style, but it 
does not embody the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, 
period, or method of Prairie construction to a level of significance. 
The building is not a valuable example of the use of indigenous 
materials or craftsmanship. Therefore, the building is not significant 
under Criterion C. 

This current analysis has determined that the building is most 
identified with the Prairie style. According to McAlester and 
McAlester, A Field Guide to American Houses, "the Prairie style 
originated in Chicago ... This is one of the few indigenous American 
styles. It was developed by an unusually creative group of Chicago 
architects that have come to be known as the Prairie School. Frank 
Lloyd Wright's early work is in this style and he is the acknowledged 
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master of the Prairie house. Vernacular examples were spread widely by 
pattern books and popular magazines; they are common in early 20 th-

century suburbs throughout the country. Most were built between l905 
and 1915; the style quickly faded from fashion after World War I." 

The . main characteristics of the Prairie style include a number of 
important identifying features: a low-pitched roof with widely 
overhanging eaves; two stories with one-story wings or porches; eaves, 
cornices; and facade detailing emphasizing horizontal lines with 
massive, square porch supports; symmetrical facade; a simple, square or 
rectangular plan with the one-story sections clearly subordinate to the 
principal two-story mass. The entrance, centered or off-center, is a 
conspicuous focal point of the facade. Massive square or rectangular 
piers of masonry are used to support porch roofs. Other elements of 
the style include broad, flat chimneys, contrasting wall materials or 
trim emphasizing the upper part of the upper story, flattened gable 
roof edges, horizontal rows of windows, horizontal patterns of wall 
materials and the top half of the second story emphasized. 

The building under investigation includes many elements of the Prairie 
style: two-story building; wide overhanging eaves, cornices and fa9ade 
detailing emphasizing horizontal lines; a symmetrical fa9ade; simple 
rectangular plan; centered entrance, as a focal point within the porch 
structure; square porch supports and horizontal rows of windows. While 
the building includes these elements of the Prairie style, they are 
limited in execution. When compared to other buildings in San Diego 
with these same Prairie elements, the building lacks the horizontal 
emphasis seen in those finer examples. The windows are usually a 
dominant element of the Prairie style and the windows on the Thorn 
Street building are simple with no distinguishing features. The double 
hung sash style windows are seen on numerous buildings around San Diego 
and are not a feature particular to the Prairie style. The front porch, 
a dominant element of the building's design, is also simple in 
execution and does not reflect the main tenets of Prairie design. It's 
a rectangular shape, lacks the horizontal emphasis seen on other 
Prairie style buildings and has no distinguishing features. The roof 
and cornice areas again lack the detailing as seen on better examples 
of Prairie style and have a very minimal horizontal emphasis. While 
elements from the Prairie style are present, their use is limited, many 
key elements are missing, and the building is lacking in any artistic 
or aesthetic sense of the Prairie style. 

Criterion C and the Heritage Report 

The Heritage Report determined that the building was designed in an 
"Arts and Crafts style with Prairie influences." Arts and Crafts with 
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Prairie influences is not a recognized style. Also, the Heritage Report 
did not define which elements that it considered to be "Arts and 
Crafts" stylistic elements, nor did it define any elements that might 
be considered to be of the Craftsman style. Possibly the Heritage 
report was referring to a Craftsman era approach but they did not 
discuss this concept at various points in their report. 

In addition, the Heritage Report stated that "the two-story 1909 Arts 
and Crafts apartment building with Prairie influences is a notable 
property within the West Park Residential Area of Uptown along Fifth 
Avenue and Thorn Street. The building was identified in the Uptown 
Historical Survey as a potentially historic structure and located a 
block from Balboa Park, the Solar Apartments has retained its original 
use for nearly 10 D years." The use of the term "notable" was not 
supported by any additional information in the report and there was no 
evidence revealed in the current investigation that would indicate the 
building was "notable" in any way, including the style, location, 
ownership or occupation. 

Lastly, the Heritage Report made an additional statement in their 
report under the category/heading of "Uniqueness-Architecture." "The 
Solar Apartments is (sic) constructed in the Arts and Crafts with 
Prairie influences style. Other Arts and Crafts with Prairie influences 
apartments can be found elsewhere in San Diego, so while significant, 
the resource is not unique." This statement would appear to conflict 
with their earlier conclusions. 

Criterion C and the Staff Report 

The Staff Report describes the subject apartment structure's intact 
historic form and fabric as evidencing "characteristics of the Arts and 
Crafts style, with Prairie style influences," but doesn't explain what 
those characteristics are or how they are expressed in the structure. 
It cites the Uptown Survey Report and the Heritage Report and agrees 
with their respective conclusions without explaining the basis for that 
agreement. While it provides a good physical description of the 
structure and its current condition, it doesn't analyze how or why the 
building meets Criterion C. 

Criterion C Conclusion 

The stylistic designation of "Arts and Crafts with Prairie influence" 
used by both Heritage and the Staff Report fails to recognize that 
there is no recognized style using this terminology. To state that the 
building is representative of a style that does not exist is not 
correct. The "Prairie influences" that the Heritage Report discusses 
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are elements seen on many buildings and are not stylistic elements 
limited to the Prairie style. The elements used in the design of the 
Solar Apartment building are limited in scope, are limited in the range 
of design elements used, and are very simplistic in nature. They 
embody the most minimal characteristics of the Prairie style. The 
current analysis does not concur with the Heritage Report or the Staff 
Report and has concluded that the building's Prairie elements do not 
embody the main characteristics of the style and the building does not 
serve as a good, representative example of the Prairie style. 

Neither the Heritage Report nor the City Staff Report addressed the 
other criteria for local designation. 

Criterion D: Master Architect - Historical research did not reveal the 
persons responsible for the design or construction o.f the building. 
Therefore, the building is not representative of the work of a master 
builder, designer, architect, engineer, landscape architect, interior 
designer, artist, or craftsman. Therefore, the building is not 
significant under Criterion D. 

Criterion E: National/California Register Eligible - The building is 
not listed on the National Register or California Register of Historic 
Places. Moreover, the building has not been determined to be eligible 
for listing on either register by the National Park Service or the 
State Historical Preservation Office. Therefore, the building is not 
significant under Criterion E. 

Criterion F: Historic District - The building is not a finite group of 
resources related together in a clearly distinguishable way. They are 
not related together in a geographically definable area or neighborhood 
containing improvements which have a special character, historical 
interest or aesthetic value. Therefore, the building is not considered 
to be significant under Criterion F. 

California and National Register Criteria 

The Heritage Report and the City Staff Report did not address 
California or National Register Criteria for significance. 

Criterion A: Event - The property does not qualify under Criterion A. 
Historical research has determined that the building does not qualify 
under National Register criterion A: Event, as historical research 
failed to reveal any historically significant event at either the 
local, state, or national level associated in any manner with the 
building. Consequently, the building does not qualify under National 
Register Criterion A: Event. 
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Criterion B: Person - The property does not qualify under Criterion B. 
Historical research has determined that the building has not been 
associated with individuals significant in local, state, or national 
history. Consequently, the building does not qualify under National 
Register Criterion B: Person. 

Criterion C: Design/Construction The 504 
building does not qualify under Criterion C. 
in 1909 in a Prairie architectural style. 

Thorn Street apartment 
The residence was built 

The current report has determined that the building is most identified 
with the Prairie style. According to McAlester and McAlester, A Field 
Guide to American Houses, "the Prairie style originated in 
Chicago ... This is one of the few indigenous American styles. It was 
developed by an unusually creative group of Chicago architects that 
have come to be known as the Prairie School. Frank Lloyd Wright's 
early work is in this style and he is the acknowledged master of the 
Prairie house. Vernacular examples were spread widely by pattern books 
and popular magazines; they are common in early 20th-century suburbs 
throughout the country. Most were built between 1905 and 1915; the 
style quickly faded from fashion after World War I." 

The main characteristics of the Prairie style include a number of 
important identifying features: a low-pitched roof with widely 
overhanging eaves; two stories with one-story wings or porches; eaves, 
cornices, and facade detailing emphasizing horizontal lines with 
massive, square porch supports, symmetrical facade; a simple, square or 
rectangular plan with the one-story sections clearly subordinate to the 
principal two-story mass. The entrance, centered or off-center, is a 
conspicuous focal point of the facade. Massive square or rectangular 
piers of masonry are used to support porch roofs. Other elements of 
the style include broad, flat chimneys, contrasting wall materials or 
trim emphasizing the upper part of the upper story, flattened gable 
roof edges, horizontal rows of windows, horizontal patterns of wall 
materials and the top half of the second story emphasized. 

The building under investigation includes many elements of the Prairie 
style: two-story building; wide overhanging eaves, cornices and fa~ade 
detailing emphasizing horizontal lines; a symmetrical fac;ade, simple 
rectangular plan; centered entrance, as a focal point within the porch 
structure; square porch supports, horizontal rows of windows. While 
the building includes these elements of the Prairie style, they are 
limited in execution. When compared to other buildings ip. San Diego 
with these same Prairie elements, the building lacks the horizontal 
emphasis seen in these finer examples. The windows are usually a 
dominant element of the Prairie style and the windows on the Thorn 
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Street building are simple with no distinguishing features. The double 
hung sash style windows are seen on numerous buildings around San Diego 
and are not a feature particular to the Prairie style. The front porch, 
a dominant element of the building's design, is also simple in 
execution and does not reflect the main tenets of Prairie design. It's 
a rectangular shape, lacking the horizontal emphasis seen on other 

Prairie style buildings and has no distinguishing features. The roof 
and cornice area again lacks the detailing as seen on better examples 
of Prairie style and has a very minimal horizontal emphasis. While 
elements from the Prairie style are present, their use is limited, many 
key elements are missing, and the building is lacking in any artistic 
or aesthetic sense of the Prairie style. 

As such, the building does not embody the distinctive 
of a type, period, or method of Prairie construction to 
the building qualifies under National Register 
Design/Construction. 

characteristics 
the extent that 

Criterion C: 

Historical research determined that the 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building does not qualify under National Register Criterion C: 
Design/Construction as a structure which serves as an example of the 
work of a master architect or craftsman. No individuals were 
identified as responsible for the design or construction of the 
residence. Therefore, the building is not considered to be an example 
of the work of a master architect, craftsman, or builder. The building 
does not embody the distinctive characteristics of the Prairie style to 
a level of significance. The building does not articulate the key 
design concepts of the Prairie style and the building does not serve as 
a good example of the Prairie architectural style. 

Historical research determined that the 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building does not qualify under National Register Criterion C: 
Design/Construction as a structure which possesses high artistic 
values. The building does not articulate a particular concept of 
Prairie design to the extent that an aesthetic ideal is expressed. 

Criterion D: History/Prehistory The 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building does not qualify under Criterion D. Subsequent study of the 
building is not likely to lead to further information regarding the 
historical or architectural significance of the structures. As such, 
the building is unlikely to yield further information important to the 
study of prehistory, or to the study of local, state, or national 
history. 

Property Integrity 
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The 504 Thorn Street apartment building was assessed for its integrity 
under the seven categories of integrity: location, design, setting, 
materials, workmanship, feeling and association. 

Location: The 504 Thorn Street apartment building has remained in its 
original location since it was originally constructed in 1909. 
Therefore, the building retains its location element for integrity 
purposes. 

Design: The 504 Thorn Street apartment building has basically retained 
its original design elements since it was constructed. The addition of 
a new stucco coating, changes to the cornice area, addition of a non
historic. metal fence, pipe hand rail and metal framed slider windows 
and the addition of air conditioning units have compromised the 
integrity of the design to a minimal level. These are reversible 
elements and have not altered the main mass or shape of the structure. 
As such, the building does retain its design element for integrity 
purposes. 

Setting: The setting in and around the 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building originally consisted of single-family or multiple-family 
residential or small scale commercial construction. The surrounding 
neighborhood has changed substantially since the building was 
constructed. The building, therefore, does not retain its setting 
element for integrity purposes. 

Materials: The 504 Thorn Street apartment building does not contain any 
unusual materials used in its construction. The materials used in the 
building have been identified as average, customary types of wood, 
concrete and stone and construction elements. Therefore, the building 
still retains the materials element for integrity purposes. 

workmanship: The workmanship demonstrated in the construction of the 
504 Thorn Street apartment building is apparent from the materials 
analysis. The level of workmanship is of average quality for the 
structure. The building retains its integrity of workmanship. 

Feeling: The 504 Thorn Street apartment building has remained in its 
original location since it was constructed in 1909. In its current 
condition, the structure does convey a sense of the period during which 
it was constructed (i.e. 1909). The building, therefore, has retained 
its feeling element for integrity purposes. 

Association: The 504 Thorn Street apartment building has not been 
determined to have been directly linked to historically significant 
individuals or events. The Ehrenberg family owned the building for 45 
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years, however, they have not been identified as historically 
significant individuals in San Diego's history. Also, the building has 
not been identified with any important events in San Diego's history. 
The construction of the 1915 Panama-California Exposition has not been 
conclusively linked to the building of the apartment building in any 
significant way. Consequently, the building does not have an associative 
element .for integrity purposes. 

The Heritage Report did address Integrity under National 
Criteria and found that the property retained all elements. 
Staff Report did not address this topic. 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Criteria 

Register 
The City 

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines establish 
criteria for determining whether a property is a "historical resource" 
under CEQA in Section 15064.5(a) (3). 

Criterion A: Event - The 504 Thorn Street apartment building does not 
qualify under event association as a resource which is associated with 
events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
California's history and cultural heritage. There is no information that 
was revealed in the historical research that indicates the construction 
or use of the building was significantly associated with the development 
of the 1915 Panama-California Exposition. Historical research indicates 
that the building was not associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to California's history and cultural heritage. 

Criterion B: Person - The 504 Thorn Street apartment building does not 
qualify under individual association as a resource which is associated 
with the lives of persons important in our past. Historical research 
indicates that the building was never associated with persons significant 
in California's history and cultural heritage. 

Criterion C: Design/Construction The 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building does not embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, 
period, region, or method of Prairie construction, and does not represent 
the work of an important creative individual, master architect or 
builder. The building is not considered to possess high artistic values 
and does not serve as a good example of the Prairie style. 

The current report has determined that the building is most identified 
with the Prairie style. According to McAlester and McAlester, A Field 
Guide to American Houses, "the Prairie style originated in Chicago ... This 
is one of the few indigenous American styles. It was developed by an 
unusually creative group of Chicago architects that have come to be known 
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as the Prairie School. Frank Lloyd Wright's early work is in this style 
and he is the acknowledged master of the Prairie house. Vernacular 
examples were spread widely by pattern books and popular magazines; they 
are common in early 20 th-century suburbs throughout the country. Most 
were built between 1905 and 1915; the style quickly faded from fashion 
after World War I." 

The main characteristics of the Prairie style include a number of 
important identifying features: a low-pitched roof with widely 
overhanging eaves; two stories with one-story wings or porches; eaves, 
cornices, and facade detailing emphasizing horizontal lines with massive, 
square porch supports; symmetrical facade; a simple, square or 
rectangular plan with the one-story sections clearly subordinate to the 
principal two-story mass. The entrance, centered or off-center, is a 
conspicuous focal point of the facade. Massive square or rectangular 
piers of masonry are used ta support porch roofs. Other elements of the 
style include broad, flat chimneys, contrasting wall materials or trim 
emphasizing the upper part of the upper story, flattened gable roof 
edges, horizontal rows of windows, horizontal patterns of wall materials 
and the top half of the second story emphasized. 

The building under investigation includes many elements of the Prairie 
style: two-story building; wide overhanging eaves, cornices and fa9ade 
detailing emphasizing horizontal lines; a symmetrical fa9ade, simple 
rectangular plan; centered entrance, as a focal point within the porch 
structure; square porch supports, horizontal rows of windows. While the 
building includes these elements of the Prairie style, they are limited 
in execution. When compared to other buildings in San Diego with these 
same Prairie elements, the building lacks the horizontal emphasis seen in 
these finer examples. The windows are usually a dominant element of the 
Prairie style and the windows on the Thorn Street building are simple 
with no distinguishing features. The double hung sash style windows are 
seen on numerous buildings around San Diego and are not a feature 
particular to the Prairie style. The front porch, a dominant element of 
the building's design, is also simple in execution and does not reflect 
the main tenets of Prairie design. It's a rectangular shape, lacking the 
horizontal emphasis seen on other Prairie style buildings and has no 
distinguishing features. The roof and cornice area again lacks the 
detailing as seen on better examples of Prairie style and has a very 
minimal horizontal emphasis. While elements from the Prairie style are 
present, their use is limited, many key elements are missing, and the 
building is lacking in any artistic or aesthetic sense of the Prairie 
style. 

As such, the 504 Thorn Street apartment building does not embody the 
distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of Prairie 
construction to the extent that the building qualifies under National 
Register Criterion C: Design/Construction. 
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Historical research determined that the 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building does not qualify under National Register Criterion C: 
Design/Construction as a structure which serves as an example of the work 
of a master architect or craftsman. No individuals were identified as 
responsible for the design or construction of the residence. Therefore, 
the building is not considered to be an example of the work of a master 
architect, craftsman, or builder. The building does not embody the 
distinctive characteristics of the Prairie style to a level of 
significance. The building does not articulate the key design concepts 
of the Prairie style and the building does not serve as a good example of 
the Prairie architectural style. 

Historical research determined that the 504 Thorn Street apartment 
building does not qualify under National Register Criterion C: 
Design/Construction as a structure which possesses high artistic values. 
The building does not articulate a particular conc.ept of Prairie design 
to the extent that an aesthetic ideal is expressed. 

Criterion D: Prehistory/History - The 504 Thorn Street apartment building 
does not qualify under information potential as a resource which has 
yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory 
or history. 

The 5 04 Thorn Street apartment building has not been determined to be 
significant in the architectural, engineering, scientific, economic, 
agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or cultural 
annals of California. The building, therefore, does not qualify as a 
historic resource under CEQA Guidelines §15064.5(a) (3). 

The Heritage Report addressed eligibility under CEQA Criteria and found 
that the property met the criteria for Design/Construction. The City 
Staff Report did not address this topic. 

FINAL CONCLUSION 

The 504 Thorn Street apartment building is not considered to be 
historically significant as it was not associated with any important 
events or individuals at a local, state, or national level. There is no 
conclusive evidence tha.t the building, constructed in 1909, was in any 
way associated with the construction of the 1915 Panama-California 
Exposition in nearby Balboa Park. The building was constructed as a 
residential building with ten apartment units and while some visitors to 
the Exposition may have stayed at the apartment building briefly, their 
presence cannot confer significance on the structure. The fact that the 
building was used as an apartment building for 99 years also does not 
convey significance as many buildings have continued their original usage 
for many decades. This fact alone cannot confer significance. 
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No persons of significance were identified as associated with the 
building. Therefore, the building does not meet the criteria for its 
association with people of significance. 

The 504 Thorn Street apartment building was determined by the current 
study to not be architecturally significant under Criterion C as an 
example of the Prairie style. Previous reports identified the building as 
having been designed in the "Arts and Crafts style with Prairie 
influences." There is no recognized style such as "Arts and Crafts with 
Prairie influences" so the building cannot be representative of a style 
that does not exist. If the reports were suggesting that the building was 
indicative of the Craftsman architectural style, then this conclusion 
cannot be supported. The building does not contain any significant 
aspects of the Craftsman style. 

The 504 Thorn Street apartment building does display elements of the 
Prairie style as determined by the current study. The building's Prairie 
elements are simplistic in nature, poorly executed in design, and lacking 
in development of true Prairie characteristics. The building does not 
include many of the key elements of the Prairie style and the design is 
lacking any artistic expression and no aesthetic ideal is present in the 
structure. The building does not embody the main characteristics of a 
style, type, period of method of Prairie construction and therefore, 
cannot be considered to meet the criteria for significance under 
Criterion C: Design/Construction. 

As a property which is not historically and/or architecturally 
significant under San Diego Historical Resource Board criteria, CEQA, or 
the National and California Register criteria, the 504 Thorn Street 
apartment building is not eligible for listing in the California Register 
of Historical Resources, the California Historic Resources Inventory, the 
National Register of Historic Places, and the San Diego Historical 
Resources Board Register. 
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A.2 - HOTICB OJ' CODLITION 

NONE FOUND 



A.3 - WATER/SBWBR RECORDS 

ATTACHED 



,. 

City of San Diego, California 
UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

WORK ASSIGNMENT ORDER NO. 
116159 

□ 
□ 
□ 

INSTAlL SERVICE AND 
TRANSFER METER 
GATE VALVE MAIN
TENANCE 

ISSUED 

BY~. l. 
DATE 

rn RENEW SERVICE 
□ FIRE HYDRANT MAINTEN

ANCE 

ASSIGNED 

, i 



. f 

City pf ~n Diego, California 
-'¥/ATER o·EPARTMENT 

WORK ASSIGNMENT ORDER NO. .68402 
□ 
□ 
Iii 

INSTALL SERVICE AND 
TRANSFER METER 
GATE VALVE MAIN• 
TENANCE P,, _ 

::, 
OTHER . " , 

7. Present Loc8tlon 

.B. New Loc9tlon 

JJ~r RENEW SERVICE.,2 "~ / 
FIRE HYDRANT MAINTEN

C 

9. Field Rep. 10. Location Approval {Signature-Property Owner 

11, New Loca1l011 - As Installed 

..... , ... 



CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

FORM 742 

DEPARTMENT OF UTILITIES • SEWERAGE DIVISION /_· 
-STOP-UP RECORD . L~ 

STREET ·-<~~~ HOUSE HUMBER .-<·o J_ 
LOCATION OF CLEAN OUT LATERAL ENTERS l'ROPERTV 

DATE CREW NATURE OF TROUBLE 

.G""_:!? .... L,3 i:::-u .... , • .,...j_~- L.....1.1•-i. • J_'' 1 .• 1.. . .,..\_ ;..,_ .• _1 4 \.,,.,_,. \L.e.-,,,-.. i,._~s \'-<e .... ,6 
7 ll ' . WA.I 71s /-

? R - <.., 3. 5. "T-> u.-<'-u.. ¾ .~ ...• , P ... ~ .... ~ i!.'I \i, c.. \ <l,l.,..,.t;,l i 0 1 CIJI.,+' ~~ .,.,._ '-<.<,11-.b, 
%.t-7'?°;-.._~ ~~r.~ _u:. ~~ .µ• /$,,;,,l r•t.,_,, c:1-- 4-"<:., IL], 

. 

.. 

.. 



A.4 - BUILDING/CONSTRUCTION PBRMITS 

ATTACHED 



ParoalNo. Parcel Map No •. Assessor's Parcel No. 

City State . _ Zip Cooe : 

. Policy No. ~xpiratlon Date _ 
\_l'li:.......:.=::::::2=~=.:=7:z::.:llt-~ aflhe 1110iti,.;vmlllhihli~nhis,;111{1attiP~;l.anf ~In an~m1111111Jlli11ioblicclmlsubjKl1D~~ '1~ Law DI Cllllalnil. 

~;a..-~w..L'..A-11;,t;~. --~-·... . - --~--/TA'/Lf'd$;·:.:.: -. --____ _ 
7 .. Owner-Bullder Dlclaratlon __ .......,...;.. . .- ·, - . . -. , ... -./. . .. 

O• IIMr~ilhlolllullliriihlli!l,_flam1hiCOl'ln,,ALll:i4111lliWllirlllllalloJ!ltvit_;,;sec. ~1s,11q11nnundP1a!IIIIDiis~M;i:ilrGl'--~c..-----,,.._"""-':~. -, .. -m,11---10~~---•• -.-. "IIIIMI-. 
· dlmalllll,orllpilll'qllJOl:l<lrt,,priar1Dffllsluanr,e,ajf1111NJftlllelPPficlillfllrupam,l!l!)lllealfgnell ...... lllaitiellliclt1sldfllll8Ullllll!Jlhl~ollhflCGnlractor'1·Uailil·LiwlCfliPllr9,CD ''lCinDIMI,,~ 

7GGO, Gl.111t,11ioft3!1fV. ...... PIOlllllantOIIMl)ar""' hi •~daalni!ll,nlhe baiitfarllllJIIIDldillllmpliarl.AtlV~Ollllelian7031.5bf "IYapplillnll!flpemll ... '!lt ... ~ ..,,.,:Mt~I 
. nQt more Ni 111'1 l!lmtd dala lllillO)J: . . 

· . Cl ,; ~-·•~~ .. -~:~ mv ........... ~ • .ii• .. •n1Hieteructure11no11111911d1!d111 *.ld111111111s,,:. 7114", ~-" ~~:lhlQlnnclal'1LJcen1tia 
· •IIDll!IPIYIDM..,alllfMlrnbuild!l~~~.~--.,...._~~orlhraughhllDW11..,...,jlf'IMdlliD1111Udi~ _ _.noun~ardllNlorta1t. n,h!MMf .... ldlil! 

GI' lmpfMinllll lullldw!Hn one Jtll al oamplllm, dlt OIJlllf-bilildll'.Wll lllftlhtllwdt-al pllMlll \llat.ht., • IN,,lllar impl'OV8 fal lhl puqllllt ol' ... ,. , . : . . . ,. . 
Cl •.• ~at1blp111111rt,,fl!ll■IICIUliWIJCGl'.'.,dnglMlhblNlcanlladllill>ClllllllUG1lhlprojidd(Seci70'4,Buslnenlffllll'rc!lessicln$Cocle;TNCOlllll\,l\)l'SLi_...,_,;m-~111• . •IDIPflll'IIOl!Y•IIUild 

Gl'lmpr(,,a~,andcain11~11UC11prejlCIUilhllOnlr8C!tNl1lllfllfll8dpu!MlliialhtCDlll!e::tor'IUcinselM). . ,. . ..'' · : (- · . : .. ' · .. 
Cl. . l1111111lftljll UlldtrSKtiOn_B.&P.C, larlldl111111Gn: . .. . 

Signature . : _o, ,, 

•-~cq11•tri!4.J!~~: Lenci•~~Jl!~~v ...... : ... : ...... ~.-:. _:. __ ·.'. ,·:_:.:. .. · . _· _ .... _ ·: . · ', .:. · .: .· ... ::::' .::~.- ..... ~: .. :: ... -~·-·~:-· .. ···• ......... -.. 
l...,dm'111llllti,1~"'1din9lfMI\Cjloclht~IIIICIOllhl,i!lllklrWlldl~$P:lfrnl!l,illlltdlSGc 3097.~w Ci . .. . , ... 

Ll~~.~-~~-·~-~ .. ;~i._ .. ;.:_ ..... ::.-...... : .. _ .. :: .......... ,- ...... --~~~~?~~~ress . . --. . ..... -·'·'';_;: .. • . ,;-__ .. _ ...................... _. .. -... 
'·1~,;:~7-Str~:r!#:F=J~:.-~;=~== L~-- ·--~~~--""'---· ,_·_ ·•----_ ~-LLh~t/2,·?.'_i:._, · .· . 

· NII.~ IRGI, !it.Ml 



01 25 2008 

. THE CITY OF ' 
·sAN· .. ·01·EGO ... 
.. miu.ntN(,'.-iNsn~ciTi<>N m~1•t1fl'fMl•:Nt ::,, . 
. 122.'! i•'l'l.'i1'·Al'f:Nl 11•:, i\UC1_11J ._.i;,;tN l)ll•J;o,:·c:1ff.lf"O;UVIA 1J2W/· "1~1 

· . . f-:i'1~'216·627rl. : '•• ,, 

PROJECT ADDREss: ~'/ Tu.1_~/:f __ ,, ..... _-:=--:/ .... ................ _, ____ · PLAN. FiLe No. /J o_o Y..-~ :..-,2_0 .__,..._ 
. . ,. ' . ·. ··. 

Attention: Property ·owner 
·· . ·owNER ·. BUILDER' VERl"FltA.TiON 

An owner-builder permit application bearing your name.and ( · ><J your signature I)(. t your agent's signature has 
been filed for fL><....J Bui-ldi_n;i ( .. J: El.ectrical. ( .. l _ P:lu111bi9:19/~as ·t ·_· t Heating~_Air Condiiio.nir.,g .-: 
( t Sign construction -vvotk at _th,; _altqve ~ddr.eslS,:: . . . . . . . . . ' . . 

Please revi~wth~:~ccomp•nvi~g OWNER-BUiLl)~~JNFO.RMATION LETTER penaining to your raspons'ibilith,s as a~ 
Giwner-bu!!der bef<.\re providing tht> inforination.reque&,ed below-·Rebrn this completed form as soon as possible. 
l he permit will not be issued until this verification 1s t.Jmpleted and received in ·ihis office. . · . , .. •.· . . · :.-. . . . 

ifi· .. ;~-~:.:r=:::;·:::~·:::: ;::;·~~::::~~~:::~;-:;:~:: ·;··--;~~::::~~:: ---
~Co'rl it oning I I Sign permit · • . . . 

.7-"')I i~t~nd to personal!y ~;f~tfTI ~ of the labor ~or this ~~oject: I · .) V ES ( 'I l NO · . . . / L1/ (lf'Yes, proceed to Item 6; 'if'No, answer Item 3 or if below.) · . I\ . -.-. ~ - . ·-·· -----· . 

. . '·~ .. -_!~ii~ ~rsonally ~erf~r.~.,p~rt .of the work, ~ut have'hired ;iw:_follo~ing J){• personls) or C I firmh_l t? supefll:.ea·nc1tor 
· · provide the work mp·. ·tted m Item 5-balo~. · ·· · · · . ,- . . · · • 

A ·sEPARATE VERIFICATION STAJEMENT IS REQUIRED t-OR 
EACH.OWNER-BUILDER PERMIT UNC.ESS ALL PER~, ·s 

IN- 3041 ($·811 
~Rt. ISSUED AT THE SAMF.. Tl~E •.. 

.- •:IJl•---•te•r ..,.-,..·. -•--.:::.·~-. ...;. ..... 

I . __ .·. . 

Htg./Air C. Permit#......,...-....-_,,__,._,... ___ ...,_,....,... 
. ,, 

Sign Permit # --·---- · ' ••: ·· -· · ' 
- - . l 0---< •-,-_ .-.-_:: 
Rec'd.by~---·. __ Da~e~ 

' . ",'-4,~~~ 
; •' -: ·- -, 



I 
II 

.:i-

C 
RECEIVED .IUN 't 199() 01 25 ;200e··-·· 

() o <t, ·,/ l ;7J..0 , ~ 

· Permit Applica.tion 
C:ty of San Diego Build1114 lnspc1ct1on Dep:1'1."'1ent . , - -. . 

· 1222 First Avenl!fJ, MS JOI. .~;1111)1eg0, CA ·92101 i619f23G·6270 ? ✓, ""7!,.., } .J _ q_;#'"J 
1. Permit Type . f-· t'A..1 . .J. . .J 'T t t/ -

.J CombrnaliOll :J 13uilding .J Mobile Homo -' Elec!ncal .J. Plumbmg & Gas .I Mechanical ·.1 Demohlion · 
.J Retor.a11011 .J rlemm,o Bucldrng H I ;J (j 'i ·o 

2. ·Project Information - ,;___ Plan FIie No. /.J (J tJ - . · · •. ·· -
· Address ·z-. ·t/ ~-7/l1 'f: Jt) -<;; -:- .·c•\. ,•,-' -. 7«::';'_/c·, ·:?_, .B11!1Qingo,~uiteNo v (J T / ·· «. f'- '"' - ~ · ..:..> • D L.-/ · . ~- ' 

Laa•• Oeecriptlon ·· . 

~~~~~g .t. _ ..... :~,~~~n. 
. Parcel .'llo . 

. : Exisling Use .,Y,' 
: Description of Work 

De1lgner name 

City 

Name 
' . . . . 

. Cily . . -. . . - - , . _ . State . . Zip COde -· ·,,-~t:11-ep-b-o-na-. -· ·- ---------
) -,. • ··r ,.• 

~late License ~o. License' Clasi; · · ·cit~ Business Tax No. 

·UclftlN Cllllflclo(1 Dlcllilltllll: J herl!h1 aft•m Uial ! am l~enr.ed ono.i r,ro.-.;"1111 o! r,,,;,pi,,,_ 9 '"°~""'"g ,.,_,,. Sol:Mn 7Nl(I, oJ o,,,...,., .l-~1 •"4! """""·" •~ P,ol.,._,.,.,; l,Ollf and m, ,~..., ~ ,;, 'ii•'·"""' Vllllfloc, 
Signature Tille Date 

7. Owner-Builder Declaration 
. -~-lulldlt---:lhr•"'l1afbrmll\llliame,.,..;,, .. .,,,, ... con11ai:101~l ... ...,>tll.awio,,...!Qllow"'l!""''°"ISet !Ml ~'°"""""'"""~('....,; ~-,.,,<l' __ ,oq,,,•i,•pe• .... 10C011'11ot:1 ., ... ""ll'OWI, 

lllmol_Sh QI,..,.. a<lf ll•UCllo"• P'"' 10110 ... ,oce al50 requ••""' -•• · ~• ~•tl> pallllilo lu,,1091..t 'l'.,.mofll """''"'' ... .,.,.., w....,, 161 .. _,..,.~o111,..co,,i1or1or s 1-• i.aw il''·apl8f 9. ccmlllmlC!IIQ Wdn SICl10II 
' 7000 QI O,,s,:in 3011111, •~ n PiolBSSI0"5 Culla, "'"'"' •• H••"'P' "'"~""" am11t:,lla.~•. ,., ,,., ·•IJl!qo<I~...- ,In\ ""',.._{ ol s;,...,, 701" , o, 1", ;,..,i,r,-i IOI a 1111m1d '""'°''" 111~ "111,,,anl !\Ill c_,!111 ,...111y ol 
IIOlr•••"'"•IIClloi!Ollli .... lS,,01} .. _ ._.- -, ,, '. . .. . 

V I. .. -o,i,n,, ot,~. P1op,i,1y, ~ miem(MCI~ - .,.._..,. .. 111,,. !!(lie Wlllle"'"''°" w;h 1111 i .• ,, "~ •~ •~•ot<•OIU••,. ~ .,,....ii.i., oi1,,,w1.- ,~r,.,s.,_ :~4 B ..,,,.1,a•'CI Ptotet!lo.,n• C.IMII> _ ,1,, er:~••""'' Uinse l~w 
d,lti, 11111apaly ioau-i,I l""P!i~, ""' bu•NP.OI «,pru.,.. ••• ,, •• , ~""" ..... '""' "°'' h-m,od 1V ll11oughM-.. .,,....,,.,. ~•11•-ff~ ..... ,, .... (IIO ...... ,. ... ..,, .. ,._ or llllt,"' 'OI sale II, h0w8'81 ·1119 b,old"9 
~ tmpfQVl'•H. 1_•~ 'liQU 1!'1hih one y• ·'l!l'•GI_C4JIIIOl111f1P 1he.ai111PN1• Ill.I.~~·---~ haw-~-" aurd-.n ot rtfOVlfl(f N '11• dlO r'IIIE CLDld or ,,tUil,jJVlt •tat ltlt- Dt.l'p(IYi QI .-:.;'L .. : • • 

..J I. as ;..i., of• P'CIP'-rl). -.... , ~iAJ~-~eo"rJa&t•ng '#th 1icen-.t!dCall1,~i0,s ID~ .. utf 1'if!. prq@cl. ~~~•-; 1'~4 e~,MM ..-,ril1tntfl\~1>,!-L.ll!J1~ t1-ip(,or,ff,1ri0t s. L 11: .. "'SP. llwu.r. ii1io~ Wi lO an 01111111t1101 "~~illlywtlO rAl!IQ!i 
• ·. or1q,,~lheilOP Nlli,mni!Jl~510l!iuthP'OjlPr,\l,W111f(Oftl;ar.riGrt"iil•ll:-e,~,N:1W!i,1.1~1'11 ,f'ltl\l•Cont,p•1111i..l..rMAw.lil'Nt _., . ·• . . ~;- .•. •a ; • 

:.JS1.gna131tJm:~---· s;:••----~·-_·: ~---:~.)P{__'"'"'"'"""'" .A. . -
. ¥"'-'°-.1\..""" i'- r>ate 7J / ,_ .. -tf<,1 :·· ''j('r 

·8~ Construe n Lending Ag~ f 
1 ti.outi 1ff1!111 lhat 1hoftt tS :-a conslrllCltOr ,illNMg .,.,-y, Pio partoun:&IICP r/ 1~1ft wr.u• 10• fi1t1.-,1 iia1, 1,111nu11 " l!i',1-11111 ,s,..- l~• ~ (;.. r.i • 

Lender's Name µ f '..1- , Lender's Address · 

9. Applican••• Sig11ature · _ 
~itllr11fy IIUlt I h;r111tild 1P11r, ..... ,110,n and t:1# 1r.a, lnl-' llbQ'4'" .in-lQ-·,..~11r,r1 •5 "'(M;.1 Nie) Cha-I , •• ~· ;ti,. ~ .. r nr '"'~"'~ wthot.!INddQl!'rllb1-0WPN lagrtri- so-c.irnpiy .... n11 ttlW' ai,cl ~i'l• lilin 'f 31•"9 to 1H1dd1ng tMSriMclrori 
lhe'flb.f-i11,11,-Gf't1•tQ~111,til~1--c;.c;1,11gt~yO''!i-aPDttqulll--e,.;t11IJl}f!IN "9n1111noapro~"' r1~• m.qutffl',r.~ ., ;t,.,i,~1t11rC-lula&f he111JMibntlOmlhaWorkwt1Cll'W'¢N!'"Ylil :,;-,0111islOl'l!iOl''h•labor &i~~=~•~~7t~;;;~~::~,~~;Z7;:~~~w~lhoW~~-•:-~~~~•?stir~7~ ;,t) · ··, . ,:· ·::- . , 

/ . · 1N J\IJt Jt'ev ~-II~/ · ' 

- MIi -----~---

.. , .. _____________ .._ 

-

' ·\, . 



01 25 2008" 

Permit Application 

1--=P-aro-e~l~No..,.......-_----------~-------Pa_t_ce~l~M~ap----::N~o-.---------=-A-sse-ss-~~.~,~P~a~rce~,~N~o-.-----;.,..... 

Existing Use Condition of Soil at Site o Undist,J,bed o Compact FIii · □ · LoosEi Fill 

Tot11I FIOor Area 

·Address 

City ·State Zip Code . Telep~one· · · · License Nun'iber 

..Slate Zip Code · . Telephone - . 
~--,4~~~~~=::..~---:._..:.....;_~·..:....· ~-(;:::!~~!2;;;..!-·---~·-·'.:....Jr~l .i?CJ :· "· · .. , ·. -. -_ 2 r, & ,!{'1/'tt- l/ 

:~y7: 1 State License No. Lic,,qse Class . . City Bus ess T~lC bi_o. _· ·• · .,,; · · ._..,.. o , ,'.l t:03u.M? g:sf:. . ., 
if,:' 1 l.icllltN COnll.ior'• DICflnlllon: I htl affltm 1ha1 I am bnHd IH1il8r proviSiOn5 ot Chaptnr 9 lcommericing 1li1I' Ser.Im 70001 01 DMslon 3 o! lldu&m4 and Prol-1ons COIie, n my lbnsl Is In lull ra,~uiiii tfltcl, · 

6_ ~=~~-----~~ __ -; ___ ~•q~~--~- _ . ~~ ___ ""'",_s/lf/1? ~-- __ _ 
:-□ ..... ,~1!11•~: l_ltMbyaflirm lhlljj·,;;;~di:on;.;ni"ro•.inw;;,;;;;,iificlie~-~;~~ionlnsur-. or acde<ll.:qlyth&flOllilldwilhthl&ulldinglnf!IICOOllllepll:tmllll: 
! · . (S.C. 3800, bll, l:). . . · · ' . . . · · . 

4tsu=:=a•~-~~~·;;.;·~~~ih::.~~:;~~M;~i-~~~~~.~:~:;=:-~:~-~~~M~s~--~~~;··· · 
t~i~~~~~i!:.F.~1~:~·::.:~: -~:_·-_---__ ~-~·:· _- -: · ··_ -. -~~~~~- .. i1,~-~-::.·_2.i·o~~:~·:-~-~-~~-:~:~:~=~-~=:~--~~--~~---~--~:~~:_ 

7. Owner-Buifci'er Declaration · . ,- . r . ---•-• . ····-· ··---·-·. -------·· ···-······----·-. -·-···- .................. ···-· .. . .... .,.. .. . .. . . .............. ··•· •· ..... ---•--········-······ - ... ., _______ ,.... . . ~ -· .. • .. ··--·-----· ..... , .-.. ·-· 
·. O.... lulldlro.ctlflllall: lhnlly allilmlhat IIWl!txllfflpllfOIII lheContrac!Ol'sLICenMI LawJcrlhel0110W1rigre11Q.~ISee 703! 5. 9tiJ'"'5S and_!'ro!tssiOnSCcde: Anycilyor counlywhil;~Jf\JJ!rlll "'rmil!OCOMIIUCI,. imp!M. 
; ~.or,..,~r~. pril.lf10~s~.a1oo,eqa,raslheat.ll)licalllforSU(h p!)n'MIO lii,.as,go.ed"s!Jterr.e!lllhal t11t1s usedpuraua~lt"llle prllVislcnsol lhoCGl1:ll'.'1l1'J~~i..(t:l!apterl.~mff!Clng'#i!II Stction 

7000. or~ 3 ot lflll Mnns n Prolesslonl Codt) Mtllalhe is ox11m1111tlefe1tam. and Iha llas11 llirffle aliegelleKemo1Hl!l. AniYiOlatlOllo!.l.iflion 7031.5 Dy anr applicant lor a litmlltSllt,jeds ttie~ tfal'ivll ptl\lllyof 
lloll'll!Dlf.l!t~~~--~ll .. ·,, •· · . , ._. .' · ·.. : . . . . . . _· · . · . 

I.J . : I, •-ol the p!Olllf!'f. or~ lllll~HS writ: wages as !MIi SOie ~(I. ~I dO the. wodl and l~a struCl!K~ 1$ nol ,nlendeo or off,fiKI for sale (See 1044: Bus,~ and PlolffllOl!S Code: The ConiiadOJ's L1cel>St- I.aw 
rlot1/ no, IIIPIVJD ~~ qi fl!OP'!IYwhotJ\i1lrllCK ifn~ theleo~, •Whodl.les suen .-ork h1mse~ er lllroog~ his OW!1 entj)ki)'Ni. prolQldlllatsuch ,mprovtlllelll$ at11 noi ill!Glldfd !!f °""Id· for sale .. H, howtvti. !he building 
Ol ,mp!O\llffliinl IS sold will,,n Cine yearofcample!IOII. ltlt owntl·lluildtl'WIII ~awl the IIUtdilnot proVtng_tltllf~d"rdllO!~Ulld Of'IRP,f0'/8 far the P<Jlf'l!Se of &alt) ,- . : '·-:. '.. . ' 

:.J · I.• owneroltlll!P/DPll1Y, ~ eietusr1etroomiact1ng wlffi ransed corilfacforr.1oco,s1nte1 !f1t l)l'O!ecl (~ '044 Bus;eessino Pr,,taS610ns Cod& The CMt<Jl\.lofs ur.ensel.aw iloe\i.;.1,ippyro1nowne< cl prope,iyw!!Oblrllds 
ai 1111p,ov~ ~- ao,1 t0r1~ ~ SllCli P,OJeciU11h«1nllilCl~ISI lleensed pu,suar>I h' lhe Con&acto1·H,cel1$8 lliwJ · · . ' . .. , 

U • · tam tMempi"uiidat Stc!lon . · ,B&P C kit lhl$ lll.O" 

Signature Date 

8. Constru~tlon Lending ·Agency 
I htreby athr111 11111 »-• ,s a <:on~lrucoon !erilllng i1QIIICY IOI ll1e l)lll1Qlrnanee ')! tile worl tnr wh;eh 1h15 ~.,.~ ·,~ ,ssuea iSoc 30W C•~- c, 
Lender's Name · · Lender's Address 

9. Applicant's Signature _ _ . . . ._.. ._··-··_·~ . 
I cf11,IJ !flal I hav• •tad 11,lr, atilllitai,on WSlali thaliM aoo,,e 1n!Qt111aT10n ,s COlltci. il'10 !hal I am Ille owner (Ir tl)e d.i~ 4,rlh;]r,tea ol!l'i'nt ol 111,! O-t I ilQlff 10 colllpir W~1 ~I C~t iV!d ii.le ._ ,_1'°9 IO bti'dil\l ~lfl/Cl,o/l 
I ~Illy ~lhol•Zt rfl)lasentl'l•ffl (ii !II& C11r O! stn.Diaqo 10 tnlt• UOOnl~t above .,,ellltone<I propel!)' 1or ,nil)e(!,on fllJlflO~ I! atte, maor,'!l lhe Ct~•lca!e oT hemp1,i,n l,om lf1I' \\\)rl\Gl'S ~tJon l]IIIIIISClll$,OIIM L* 

. Code .. ! $1\0~me s~ lo 1UC11 P,(li,1~,! wil: fOlflllJoth compl1 In 111ft ~ven1 I do /IOI 00"1p!y w~h !Me Wolkers C?_"'Pe•><IIIOl1 l.l#. m,s oe,~~ Shall bf -11!1 •fYDl;fd 

Signature ;,-: --~) ~-. _,.,,-;,1,,..,. . ; \ . . . . . . . . _ .... ,. ... , ,. i:>ate ~ / 1 tT I .-, p 
. : . ~<P'J,/ . i- ... ✓ . _,:rr~.-,.\.'\.."l, ,:1 ,,. 

'-- . · IN-3032 (Ae•1 5-89) . 
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45255451 3264 4THAVE HP02 5S3 Claftsman Mlnlmafly N 072804-27 1930 . Altered 
45255506 510 UPASST HP03 5S3 Spanish EclecUc Minimally N OB0604-34 C.1125 

Alte1'8d 
45255507 3408 8THAVE HP02 503 Queen Anne Minimally Y OS1004-o9 c.1900 Victorian Thematic Altered 
45255510 3355 3355- 4THAVE HP02 583 Calonlal Minimally N 072804-$3 c.1140 

3369 Revival!Art Altered 
Modeme 

45255511 3339 3339- 4THAVE HP06 5S3 Spanish Coklnial Minimally N 072804-84 c.1935 
3343 Revival Alterad 

45255515 3330 3330- 5THAVE HIIOS 5D3 Viclorian = N080iQ4-09 c.1900 bring Dian, Victorian Themaac 3334 Vernacular 
45255519 516 516- THORN ST HP03 5S3 Mission Revival Mlnfmally N 0810044-7 c.1020 

522 Altered 
45255519 ~!![~ HP03 5S3 Prairie Minimally N 080604-33 c.1910 

Altered 
en 
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49255520 540 THORNST HP02 7N1 Tudor Revival Mlnfmafly N 081004-05 c.191e 
Altered 

45255521 3328 BTHAVE HP02 7N1 Shingle Heavily Y 081004-06 c.1900 
Altered 

45255522 3336 STHAVE HP02 7N1 Craftsman Minimally Y 081004-07 c.1915 
Aitnd 

45255524 3366 8THAVE HP036Z ArtMOdeme Heavffy N 081084-08 c.19SO 
Altered 

45255525 403 THORN ST· HP03 5S3 Spanish Colonial Minimally N 072804-66 c.1940 
Revival Altered 

46255526 3251 3251~ 4THAVE HP03 5$ Spanish Colonial Mlnlmaily N 0728l)4.67 1940 Court Thematic 3235 Revival Bungalow Altered .-
Court 

45255528 3235 4THAVE ·HP03 5B Spanish Colomal Minimally N 072804-67 1940 COUltThemaUc 
Revival SUrtgaJow Alterad 
Court 

45255529 3245 4THAVE ·HP03 5B Spanish Cokinial Mlnimalry N 072804-87 1940 Court Thematic 
Revlvlll Bungalow Altered 
Court 

45255530 3225 3225. 4THAVE HP02 5S3 Craftsman Minimally N 072804-88 1913 
3231 · Alter8d -'° 45255531 4-20 SPRUCEST HP06 503 Contemporary Unaltered N 072804-69 c,1980 Modernism 

Thematic 
I 262 



B.1 CHAIN OF TITLE 

ATTACHED 



Kem County 

Orange Co1111ty 

Vemura County 

Riverside County 

California Lot Book, Inc. 
dba California Title Search Co. 

P.O. Box 9004 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 

(858) 278-8797 Fax (858) 278-8393 
WWW.LOTBOOK.COM 

San Diego County 

Los Angeles County 

Santa Barbara County 

San Bernardino County 

Marie Burke Lia CTS Reference No.:1007462 
427 C St., Ste. 416 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Title Search Through: October 2, 2007 

Property Address: 504-522 E. Thom St. 
San Diego, CA 

Assessor's Parcel No.: 452-555-19-00 

Assessed Value: $207,242 

:Exemption: None 

Property Characteristics 
Use: Apartment 

lmprovements: 

'Bedrooms: 

Bathrooms: 

Short Legal Description 
LOTS "E" AND "F" IN BLOCK 387 OF HORTON'S ADDITION, IN THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING 
TO MAP THEREOF NO. 1104, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, DECEMBER 14, 1907. 
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California Lot Book, Inc., dba California Title Search Co. 
CTS Reference No.: 1007462 

1. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

Chain of Title 
(July 27, 1905 through October 2, 2007) 

A.E. Horton 
Sarah E. Sinks 
July 27, 1905, Book 367, Page 315, of Deeds 

2. Decree Settling Account and Final Distribution 
In the Matter of 
the Estate of: 
Recorded: 

3. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

4. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

5. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

John F. Sinks, Deceased 
December 9, 1910, Book 499, Page 462, File No. 10-9722, of 
Deeds 

Katherine Sinks 
Sarah E. Sinks 
August 22, 1911, Book 522, Page 420, File No. 11-6636, of 
Deeds 

Sarah E. Sinks 
M.D.Ryder 
August 30, 1911, Book 521, Page 386, File No. 11-7248, of 
Deeds 

M.D. Ryder and Corinne Ryder 
Rollin S. Reed 
September 15, 1911, Book 529, Page 296, File No. 11-8217, 
of Deeds 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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6. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 

West Half 

7. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

8. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
WestHalf 

9. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West Half 

10. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

11. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

M.D. Ryder and Corinne Ryder 
Jay E. Shier, 6/19 interest and Gustave Ehrenberg, 13/19, 
interest 
March 6, 1912, Book 545, Page 460, File No. 12-6310, of 
Deeds 

Rollin S. Reed and R. Gertrude Reed 
Gustave Ehrenberg 
March 19, 1912, Book 549, Page 404, File No. 12-7565, of 
Deeds 

Jay E. Shrier 
Clara Shrier, 6/19 interest 
June 12, 1912, Book 559, Page 317, of Deeds 

Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
Solar Realty Company, 13/19 interest 
February 5, 1913, Book 596, Page 329, File No. 13-3829, of 
Deeds 

Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
Solar Realty Company 
February 5, 1913, Book 596, Page 330, File No. 13-3830, of 
Deeds 

Solar Realty Company 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg, ½ interest 
May 20, 1913, Book 615, Page 54, File No. 13-15443, of 
Deeds 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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,---····· 

12. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

13. Notice of Completion 
Recorded: 

East Half 

14. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West Half 

15. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

16. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West Half 

17. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

Solar Realty Company 
Clara Shrier,½ interest 
May 20, 1913, Book 613, Page 74, File No. 13-32140, of 
Deeds 

November 26, 1913, Book 43, Page 233, File No. 13-32140, 
Miscellaneous Records 

Solar Realty Company 
Blanche L. Ehrenberg, 13/19 interest 
January 26, 1915, Book 674, Page 155, File No. 15-1734, of 
Deeds 

Blanche L. Ehrenberg 
Jay E. Shrier, ½ interest 
March 30, 1917, Book 726, Page 490, File No. 17-5984, of 
Deeds 

Blanche L. Ehrenberg 
Jay E. Shrier, 13/19 interest 
April 12, 1917, Book 725, Page 433, File No . .17-6081, of 
Deeds 

Jay E. Shrier 
Blanche L. Ehrenberg, ½ interest 
April 7, 1917, Book 37, Page 487, File No. 17-6517, of Deeds 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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18. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West Half 

19. Referees' Deed 
Plaintiff: 
Defendant: 

Recorded: 

East Half 

20. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East half 

21. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded:· 

East Half 

22. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

Jay E. Shrier 
Blanche L. Ehrenberg, 13/19 interest 
April 9, 1917, Book 725, Page 477, File No. 17-6584, of 
Deeds 

Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
Morris Binnard and Jay E. Shrier, as Executors of the Last 
Will and Testament of Clara Shrier, deceased 
July 27, 1920, Book 824, Page 68, File No. 20-19906, of 
Deeds 

Franklin Boulter and Helen T. Boulter 
Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg, ½ interest 
August 13, 1920, Book 821, Page 174, File No. 20-21922, of 
Deeds 

Franklin Boulter and Helen T. Boulter 
Frances M. Gose, ½ interest 
August 13, 1920, Book 821, Page 175, File No. 20-21923, of 
Deeds 

Blanche Louise Ehrenberg and Gustave Ehrenberg 
Frances M. Gose, 13/19 interest 
December 17, 1921, Book 865, Page 491, File No. 21-34011, 
ofDeeds 

East 2 feet of the West Half 

23. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West 50 Feet 

Jay E. Shrier and Fleta Coy Shrier 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg, 6/19 interest 
July 24, 1922, Book 886, Page 303, File No. 22-22612, of 
Deeds 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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24. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

Frances M. Gose 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg, 13/38 interest 
August 8, 1922, Book 891, Page 166, File No. 22-24225, of 
Deeds 

East 2 feet of the West 50 feet 

25. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West 50 Feet 

26. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 

East 50 Feet 

27. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

West 50 Feet 

28. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

29. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

Blanche Louise Ehrenberg and Gustave Ehrenberg 
Frank J. Macomber 
January_22, 1924, Book 978, Page 367, File No. 24-3404, of 
Deeds 

Frank J. Macomber and Adele Macomber · 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg, Gustave Ehrenberg and Frances 
M. Gose 
January 22, 1924, Book 978, Page 368, File No. 24-3405, of 
Deeds 

Frank J. Macomber and Adele Macomber 
Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
January 22, 1924, Book 978, Page 369, File No. 24-3406, of 
Deeds 

Frances M. Gose 
Eliza Chapman Jones, ½ interest 
October 3, 1924, Book 1004, Page 492, File No. 24-41940, of 
Deeds 

Eliza Chapman Jones 
Frances M. Gose and Elliott B. Gose, ½ interest 
October 3, 1924, Book 1032, Page 298, File No. 24-41941, of 
Deeds 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which.impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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30. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

31. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

32. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

Frances M. Gose, Elliott B Gose and Eleanor Paulding Gose 
Florence M. Jones, ½ interest 
November 8, 1926, Book 1273, Page 270, File No. 26-67588, 
of Deeds 

Florence M. Jones and EdwardN. Jones 
Frances M. Gose,½ interest 
November 8, 1926, Book 1251, Page 308, File No. 26-62589, 
of Deeds 

Frances M. Gose 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg and Gustave Ehrenberg 
May 4, 1927, Book 1308, Page 455, File No. 27-26969, of 
Deeds 

East 2·· Feet of the West Half 

33. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

East Half 

34. Quitclaim Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

35. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 
East Half 

Francis M. Gose 
The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
December 17, 1930, Book 1828, Page 358, File No. 30-
59909, of Deeds 

The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
Francis M. Gose, ½ interest 
December 9, 1931, Book 65, Page 309, File No. 31-59313 

Francis M. Gose 
The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego, ½ 
interest 
December 9, 1931, Book 62, Page 357, File No. 31-59331 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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36. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
West Half 

37. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

38. Deed 
.Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 
East Half 

39. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
West Half 

40. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
West Half 

41. Quitclaim Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
West Half 

Gustave Ehrenberg 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
January 30, 1932, Book 71, Page 335, File No. 32-3981 

The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
Francis M. Gose, ½ interest 
August 23, 1933, Book 236, Page 95, File No. 33-37126 

Francis M. Gose 
The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego, ½ 
interest 
August 23, 1933, Book 234, Page 229, File No. 33-37128 

The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
November 10, 1933, Book 257, Page 6, File No. 33-49680 

Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
November 10, 1933, Book 232, Page 178, File No. 33-49717 

The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
July 5, 1935, Book 411, Page 314, File No. 35-31614 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects- matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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42. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 
East Half 

43. Grant Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

44. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

45. Deed . 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

46. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 
East Half 

47. Quitclaim Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

Frances M. Gose 
The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego, ½ 
interest 
February 19, 1937, Book 615, Page 385, File No. 37-8907 

Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche L. Ehrenberg 
Gustave Ehrenberg Jr., ½ interest 
February 2, 1937, Book 621, Page ·2s1, File No. 37-10429 

Gustave Ehrenberg Jr. 
Gustave Ehrenberg and Blanche L. Ehrenberg, ½ interest 
October 1, 1938, Book 820, Page 406, File No. 38-54102 

The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
Frances M. Gose,½ interest 
October 4, 1938, Book 830, Page 39, File No. 38-54310 

Frances M. Gose 
The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego, ½ 
interest 
October 4, 1938, Book 830, Page 40, File No. 38-54312 

The First National Trust & Savings Bank of San Diego 
Frances M. Gose, ½ interest 
October 13, 1938, Book 828, Page 178, File No. 38-55591 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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48. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
West Half 

49. Deed 

Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
Blanche Louise Ehrenberg and Gustave Ehrenberg, Jr. 
December 30, 1942, Book 1432, Page 477, File No. 42-79405 

Grantor: Gustave Ehrenberg, Deceased 
Grantee: Blanche Louise Ehrenberg 
Recorded: February 5, 1943, Book 1457, Page 377, File No. 43-6826 
West 50 feet and an undivided½ interest in the East Half 

50. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 
East Half 

5-1. Decree 

Frances M. Gose 
Gustave Ehrenberg, Jr.,½ interest 
October 9, 1947, Recorders File No. 47-105206 

In the Matter of the Establishment of the Fact of Death of: Blanche Louise Ehrenberg aka 
Blanche L. Ehrenberg and Determination of Inheritance Tax 
Recorded: October 17, 1947, Recorders File No. 47-108504 
West 50 feet and an undivided ½ interest in the East Half 

52. Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

53. Grant Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

54. Grant Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

Gustave Ehrenberg, Jr. 
Victor G. Stolarsky and Murial Stolarsky 
November 13, 1959, Book 7990, Page 574, File No. 
59-235183 

Victor G. Stolarsky and Muriel Stolarsky 
Delbert H. Werden and Ruby E. Werden 
November 13, 1959, Book 7990, Page 575, File No. 
59-235184 

Delbert H. W erden and Ruby E. Werden 
Ralph J. Haerr and Molly C. Haerr 
May 24, 1974, Recorders File No. 74-136255 

Please be advised that this is not Title Insurance. The information provided herein 
reflects matters of public record which impart constructive notice in accordance 

with California Insurance Code 12340.10 
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55. Grant Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

56. Individual Grant Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 

Recorded: 

5 7. Quitclaim Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

58. Quitclaim Deed 
Grantor: 
Grantee: 
Recorded: 

Ralph J. Haerr and Molly C. Haerr 
Helen N. Cushman, Trustee 
May 24, 1974, Recorders-File No. 74-136258 

Helen N. Cushman, Trustee 
Stephen P. Cushman, ½ interest and Lawrence M. Cushman, 
½ interest 
October 26, 1977, Recorders File No. 77-443229 

Lawrence M. Cushman, ½ interest 
Sixth Avenue Properties II L.P. 
December 30, 2004, Recorders File No. 04-1229249 

Stephen P. Cushman,½ interest 
Sixth Avenue Properties I L.P. 
December 30, 2004, Recorders File No. 04-1229250 

59. Memorandum of Agreement Between Tenants in Common 
Recorded: January 4, 2006, Recorders File No. 06-4664 

60. Amended and Restated Memorandum of Agreement Between Tenants in Common 
Recorded: September 26, 2006, Recorders File No. 06-683853 

-End ofReport-

******************** 
Note that we are not a Title Insurance Company, and that no express or implied warranty as to the accuracy 
or completeness of the information provided herein is granted. Our work has been performed under short 
time constraints with a quick turn around, and is based in part on the use of databases outside of our control. 
The recipient hereby acknowledges that California Lot Book, Inc. assumes no liability with respect to any 
errors or omissions related to the information provided herein. Also note that this search has been performed 
without the benefit of a Statement of Identification from the property owners, and if a search was performed 
for liens recorded against owner names, we cannot be sure that the information provided relates to the actual 
property owners, or is complete with respect to the property owners. In any event, our liability is limited to 
the amount. of fees collected for the information provided herein. 
******************** 
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B.2 - DIRBC'l'ORY SBARCB OF OCCOPAN"l'S 

A'l''l'ACHBD 



1909-1912 

1913 

1914 

1915-1921 

1926 

1930 

1935 

1940 

SAN DIEGO CITY DIRECTORY SEARCH 

504 THORN STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92103 

No listings (1404 Thorn Street) 

Gustav Ehrenberg, Blanche L, Proprietor Solar Apts. 

Z.T. Widener, Proprietor Solar Apts. 

Gustav Ehrenberg, Blanche L., Proprietor Solar Apartments 
(504 Thorn Street) 

Charles Franz 
Mrs. Effie Hartlerode 
Joseph LeVansaler 
H.R. Mytinger 
W. P. Speakman 
W.B. Taylor 

Solar Apartments 
Louise S. Batchelder 
J.B. Brown 
Mrs. E.M. Cristy 
F.C.Page 
Mrs. Rosa Rath 
P.M. Taylor 
W. B. Taylor 

Solar Apartments 
Mathilda Blombert 
Mrs. M.B. Comstock 
Mrs. E.B. Hartlerode 
Mrs. C.D. Hitchcock 
R.F. Kidd 
Carrie Lord 
Mrs. Helen Pritchard 
P.J. Tuley 
W.J. Wright 

Solar Apartments 
Maude Carpenter 
Viola Evans 
Mrs. E.B. Hartlerode 
R.F.Kidd 



1947 

1953-1954 

1957 

Emil Maurer 
Mrs. Adelhide Mitchell 
E.F. Packard 

Solar Apartments 
John Giles 
Clyde Hanks 
Mrs. E.B. Hartlerode 
C.K. Kidd 
Mrs. Belle Maurer 
Charles Mueller 
Mrs. M.F. Packard 
Art Shirly 

Mary Chambre 
Mabel Clapp 
Nancy Dundom 
Mrs. E.B. Hartlerode 
Mrs. V.L. Huxtable 
C.K. Kidd 
Mrs. Belle Maurer 
Mrs. M.F. Packard 

Solar Apartments 
Alvin H. Bittich 
Robert L. Enders 
Bennie F. Burton 
Kenneth L. Johnson 
William J. Guideian 
Julian W. Curtis 
Charles R. Chatham 
Leslie B. Morrow 
Shepherd R. Moss 
Robert Enden 

Solar Apartments 
Robert L. Clark 
Vacant 
Larmer Thorn 
E.W. Baglin 
John Dwyer 
Mrs. Hannah C. Engen 
Richard D. Hess 
J.M. Mellish 
Mrs. Harriet McGinnis 
Almon C. Fish 



1960 

1962 

1965 

1969-1970 

Solar Apartments 
Robert L. Clark 
Edward J. McCaffrey 
Mayme B. Large 
Everett W. Baglin 
John Dwyer 
Mrs. Hannah C. Engen 
William Bizozowski 
John M. Mellish 
Mn. Harriet McGinnis 

Solar Apartments 
Carleton Hayes 
Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon 
Mrs. Norene Cherrie 
James Gilmer 
Vacant 
NoRetum 
ldaM. Troy 
John M. Mellish 
Vacant 
No Return 

Solar Apartments 
Vacant 
Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon 
Mrs. Norene Cherrie 
Vacant 
Ross J. Jenks 
Helen M. Blomquist 
IdaM. Troy 
John M. Mellish 
Vacant 

Solar Apartments 
Frederick J. Gordwyn 
Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon 
Mrs. Norene Cherrie 
Pete Piekariak 
Ora Townsend 
George Manfield 
Mrs. Lolita Cummins 
Mrs. Toby S. Ferreira 
Chris Hansen 
Mildred M. Chadwick 



1975 

1976 

1980 

1985 

Solar Apartments 
Mrs. Susan Johnson 
Mrs. Nellie H. Gordon 
Mn. Norene Cherrie 
Mrs. Virginia Shepherd 
Charles A. Bateman 
Vacant 
Richard Gravel 
Bernard Munk 
John E. Foley 
Leah Decker 

Solar Apartments 
Charles A. Bateman 
L. Decker 
Susan Johnson 

Solar Apartments 
C.O. Andenon 
Leah Decker 
T.T. Foos 
Patricia Francis 
John M. Lewis 
Virginia Shepherd 

Solar Apartments 
C.O. Anderson 
Gary Beckman 
Holman Grigham 
Stanley Brody 
T.T. Foos 
Richard Knowles 
Angie Stalter 



B.3 - DBBD PROM THE DATE OF CONSTRUCTION 

ATTACHED 
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C.1 - CITY OP SAN DIEGO 800 SCALE MAP 

ATTACHBD 
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C.2 - CCRRBNT AND HISTORICAL CSGS MAPS 

ATTACIIBD 
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C.3 .- ORIGINAL SUBDIVISIOH KAP 

AT'l'ACBBD 
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C.4 - SANBORN FIR.B INSORANCE COMPANY MAPS 

ATTACHED 



C.4 - SANBORN MAP 

1921 

ATTACHED 
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C.4· - SANBORN KAP 

1940 

ATTACRBD 
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C.4 - SANBORN MAP 

1956 

A'l'TACBED 
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D.1 - HISTORICAL PHOTOGRAPHS 

NOD ,omm 



D.2 - C1JRU)fr PHOTOGRAPHS 

ATTACHBD 



,_ --============================== 

1. 504 Thorn Street 
View Northeast/South and West Facades 
November 2007 

2. 504 Thom Street 
View North//South Facade 
November 2007 



3. 504 Thorn Street 
View North/South Facade/Entrance Detail 
November 2007 

4. 504 Thorn Street 
View North/South and East Facades 
November 2007 



5. 504 Thom Street 
View Northwest/South and East Facades 
November 2007 

6. 504 Thom Street 
View South/North and West Facades 
November 2007 



7. 504 Thom Street 
View North/South Facade/Window Detail 
November 2007 

8. 504 Thom Street 
View South/North Facade/Rear Entrance Detail 
November 2007 



B.l - SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTATION 

·CRITBRIA A-:r 

NONE 1'O0:ND 



P.l - BI-~IOGRAPHY 

ATTACHBD 
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California Lot Books Inc., Chain of Title r or 504 Thom Street, Assessors Parcel 
Number 452-555-19, October, 2007. 

City of San Diego, Building Inspection Department Records/Subdivision Maps. 

City of San Diego Historical Resources Board, ''Historical Resource Research 
Report Guidelines and Requirements," Land Development Manual Historical 
Resources Guidelines Appendix E, Part 1, Adopted by the Historical Resources 
Board, November 30, 2006. 

City of San Diego, Water and Sewer Department Records. 

County of San Diego Assessor's Office, Building Records on tile at 1600 Pacific 
Highway. 

IS Architecture. "Uptown Historic Architectural and Cultural Landscape 
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Magno, Eileen. Heritage Architecture, "Historic and Architectural Assessment of 
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McAlester, Virginia and Lee, A Field Guide to American Houses, New York: Alfred 
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Phillips, Steven J. Old House Dictionary: An Rlustrated Guide to Domestic 
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San Diego Union, October 25, 1940. 

San Diego Union, October 25, 1942. 

San Diego Union, December 19, 1942. 

San Diego Union, August 20, 1947. 

State of California, Department of Parks and Recreation, Instructions for Recording 
Historic Resources, Office of Historic Preservation, March 1995. 

United States Department of the Interior, National Park Service, How to Apply the 
National Register Criteria for Evaluation, National Register Bulletin Number 15, 
Washington, D.C., Revised Edition, 1991. 

Whiff en, Marcus, American Architecture Since 1970, Cambridge, The M.I. T. Press, 
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G.1 - STATEMENT OF PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

ATTACHED 



Kathleen A. Crawford 
P. 0. Box 3693 

Soc. Sec. #.545-82-7513 
Home: 619460-9415 . , . 

La Mesa, CA 91944~93 Cell: 619-889-9415 :, 

EDUCATION: 

Master of Arts. History, 1987 
University of San Diego 
Valedictorian/Summa cum Jaude 
Thesis: History of San Diego Transit Corporation 

Bachelor of Ms, History,· 1904 
University of San Diego, California and Latin American emphasis 
Magna cum· laude 

BachelQC of Arts, Anthropology,· 1984 
· University of San Diego, California and Latin American emphasis 
Magna cum laude ·- .; 

Associate ~f Arts. General. 1982 

Grossmont College 
Witn.Jionors'. ·,· 

EXPERIENCE: 

Crawford Historic Services. Historical Consulting• 

1985-Present 
Sole proprietor Qf historical projects consulting service with_ clie"!Jl,inchiding the Federal 
Aviati~n Administration; Corky MacMillan Inc.; .Wayne Donaldsort Historic Preservation 
Architect; Marie Burke Lia, Attorney at Law; Ogden Environmental and Energy-Services, 
Inc. (now Amee); Scripps Institutions f()r Medicine and·Science.;, San· Diego-Gas_& Electric 

. Company; San Diego Trustai"idSavin.gs·oank; J~nnings, Engstr-and_atid-:Henrickfontaw 
· firm. Ptc:,j•·ioeluded-pr~ratioo-of:hi~tfl_rical,~nd ,rohite~~•s~ and evaluatioris, 
Nati0nal·R~isteri1omti\J•letJ$Ji1Ad-®'mpl~ti0n of l'li$loritf s!#r;veys for-various sections of 
City of $ah Diegp a~d--SW-•ter.atea. ~(I: ootpor~te· h1sfotie.&~ · . . . . . 

'Ogden Envirpgme(JtatadLE-·Sqces, Inc.. 
1.99.Q-1'997. Senior Historlan· . 
1997.:.2001. HistQ!icaf ·Consultam 

... •' .. ~· 

Responsible for all phases of research1 analysis and preparation of cultural resources 
reports for compliance with Federal, state. and local agencie~ and regulatiory~. Selacted . 
projects included historic surveys, National Regi~ter nominatio~$ arid evaluations o(Naval , .. 
Training Center, San Diego; Long Beach Naval Station and Shipyard; Marine Corp$.Air 

. . ' .·,11,· .• . . .···': . 



. Station, Carrip Pendleton; Naval Ai~ Station, Miramar; Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii; and 
numerous CAL TRANS historic surveys and report preparation. • t-

History, Anthropology aod Political Science Lecturer 
1987-Present. 
San Oiego State University· 
-Un~er$ily ·of San Diego 

... ,,.~ - _ United States lntemational University 
· Grossmont College . : . . - · 
Taught courses in California, ~in American, United States, European and Asian history;: . 
also co~rses in women's history, anthropology and political science . · 

_San Diego Museum of Man . . 
1984-1985: 1997-2000. Assist@nt l;dycation Coordinator 
Responsible for all P,hases·· of Education Depa~ activities inclµdi~g teaching. 
anthropology ~urses .. preparation of newsletter, lecture andfil'm series; trips,. and ove~U 
programs for museum visitors · 

San Diego Hi§!orical Society. 
1985-1988, Assi§.\ant Curator of Collectioos . 
Responsible for all phas,,s of collection management and administration, research and 
exhibition for 20,000+ piece collection of San Diego history· displayed in four local 
museums; served as Museum Registrarwhidl included docqmentation and management 
of clll curatorial fifes,. archival materials, object documentation, photograph collediont and 
art collection; supervision of volunteer program. student interns, and preparation of visitor 
materials and tours; 

PUBLICATIONS: 

Engstrand,- Iris H. W. and Kathleen A. Crawford. Reflections: A History of the San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company', 1881-1991, Heritage Press: LosAng.s, 1'991 . 

• • :· ••If" 

Davie, Theodore and Kathleen A. Crawford,· A History of San Diego Trust & Savings Bank, 
1888.;.1988,.San DiegoTrustand Savings Bank: S_an Diego, ·1~_8. · · · 

Crawford, KaihteeA-A.· A-f:lislory<d tlle·-Sal) pte.go: Transit Cotporation, 188~1986~ San 
Oiego-Tran$it Corp~ration: San,:D~iego,. 1.98&. ;• .;· · 

;: 

Crawfordt Kathi.en A;., A Hlsteryof(?ff/iat Am~ti1tinFirst Savings Bank, ·1,IJ.85-1985, Great .. : .. 
American· First $avings Bank: ·s•h f>liigo, ·1·•~ · . · . -. ~-. . - · · · . · ·:.,. 

' . . .. 
¥ • ·~~· -........ 

Crawford, Kathleen A. "God's Garder): A History of the Grossmont Art Colony," Joumal of 
San Diego History, Volum~ XX, Summer, 1985. . 

Crawford. Kathleen A and Bruce Kamrrierling, "The Serra Museum and its ·collections,"' 
Some Reminiscences of Fray Junipero Serra,· Santa Barbara Mission··Press: :·:santa· 

_. "".. : • _: 1· =~. 



Barbara. ·1984. 

Crawford, Kathleen A., "The <3eneral's Lady: Maria Amparo· Ruiz Bl'.irton," -Journal of San 
Diego.History, Volum~fXIX, Fall, 1984. · · . 

. ' 

: . 

·-· 



G.~ - EVALUATION CONSISTINT WITH 
DBVBLOPKBN'l'· SERVICES ·uQUIREMBNTS 

INCLUDED IN DPR CONTINUATION SUETS 



"At-a-Glance" Report Summary 
Property Information, & Applicable Criteria 

Resource Type: ______________________________ _ 

Resource Name (per HRB naming policy): _S_o_la_r_A-""p~a_rt_m~e_n~t ______________ _ 

Resource Address: 504 Thorn Street 

APN: 45255519 Requesting Mills Act? Y □ N■ 

Date of Construction: I 909 -~~----- Architect/Builder: Unknown ~~~---'-=----------

Prior Resource Address (if relocated): -----"N---'-'/--"-A=----------------------

Date of Relocation: ________ _ 

Applicanfs Name: CHEL Holdings Ltd. 

Address: 2901 Fifth Avenue 

San Diego, CA 92103 

Email: ------"E=d~w~a=r-=d~®=c=h=e=lh"""o--"-ld=i=n=g=s.--"-c=omc=..._ __ _ 

Owner's Name: CHEL Holdings Ltd. 

Address: 2901 Fifth Avenue 

San Diego, CA 92103 

Phone#: 619-299-4160 

Email: Edward@chelholdings.com 

The resource is being nominated for designation as a historical resource under: 

D HRB Criterion Aas a special element of the City's, a community's or a neighborhood's 
□ historical development □ archaeological development □ cultural development 
□ social development □ economic development □ political development □ aesthetic development 
□ engineering development O landscaping development □ architectural development · 

for the following reason(s): __________________________ _ 

□ HRB Criterion B for its association with ___________ who/which is significant in 
local, state or national history for the following reason(s): ----~----------~ 

■ HRB Criterion Casa good/excellent example of Arts and Crafts with Prairie influences 

□ HRB Criterion Das a notable work of a Master ___________ __, -------

□ Previously established as a Master. □ Proposed as a Master 

□ HRB Criterion E as a property which has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for 
listing on the National Register of Historic Places or is listed or has been determined eligible by the 
State Historical Preservation Office for listing on the State Register of Historical Resources. 
D HRB Criterion F as a contributing resource to the----------~ Historical District. 

504 Thorn Street, San Diego, CA 92101 APN: 452555·1.9 



- ---------. 

"At-a-Glance" Report Summary 
Required Forms and Documentation 

Circle Yes or No, indicating whether or not the following required documentation has been provided: 

Report Copies 

■Y DN Provide one copy of the Historical Resource Research Report, stapled at the corner 

Department of Parks and Recreation Forms 

■Y DN Primary Record (523a) 

■Y DN BSO Record (523b) 

DY ON Archaeological Record (523c) (if applicable) 

DY DN District Record (523d) (if applicable) 

■Y ON Locational Map (523j) (if applicable) 

DY ON Sketch Map (523k) (if applicable) 

■Y DN Continuation Sheet (5231) 

Attachment A Attachment B 

IIY DN Assessor's Record ■Y □N Chain of Title 
DY ■N Notice of Completion ■Y DN Directory Search 

■Y ON Water Sewer Records E □N Deed from Date of Construction 

■Y ON Building Permits 

■Y ON Previous Survey Forms 

Attachment C Attachment D 

■Y DN City SD 800 Scale Eng Maps DY ■ N Historical and Transitional Photos 

■Y ON USGS Maps ■Y ON Current Photos of North Elevation 

■ Y DN Original Subdivision Map ■Y ON Current Photos of East Elevation 

DY ■ N 1886/1887 Sanborn ■Y DN Current Photos of South Elevation 

DY ■N 1906 Sanborn ■Y ON Current Photos of West Elevation 

■Y DN 192 I Sanborn 

DY ■N 1940 Sanborn 

DY ■N 1950 Sanborn 

DY ■N 1956 Sanborn 

Attachment E Attachment F 

■Y ON Criterion A Documentation ■Y DN Works Cited 

■Y ON Criterion B Documentation 

■Y ON Criterion C Documentation Attachment G 

■Y ON Criterion D Documentation ■ Y ON Professional Qualifications 

■Y DN Criterion E Documentation ■Y ON CEQA Evaluation 

■Y □N Criterion F Documentation ■Y ON SCIC Records Search 

504 Thorn Street, San Diego, CA 92101 APN: 45255519 



f?iflmary# 
!MIRI# 

Page of 
P1. Other Identifier: 
*P2. Location: 

~Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) 
Solar Apartments 
□ Not for Publicatfon □ 

504 Thorn Street 

Unrestricted *a. County San Diego 

and (P2c:, P2e, and P2b or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b, USGS 7.5' Quad: Point Loma Date: 1996 T ; R ¼of ¼of 

Sec 
M.D. B.M. 

c. Address: 504 Thorn Street City: San Diego Zip: 92103 
d, UTM: Zone: 11 mE/ 485073 mN (G,P.S,) 3622274 
e. other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, dlreclions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

APN: 45255519 
West half of lots E anq F of Block 387 on Horton's Addition. 

Elevation: 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setllng, and boundaries) 

Originally noted as the Solar Apartments on the 1921 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, the building at 504 Thorn Street is a two-story 
10-unit residential apartment building constructed in 1909. The building is Arts and Crafts style with Prairie style influences. The 
building is relatively simple with minimal architectural detailing. The roof is flat with a perimeter parapet and a dropped cornice. 
The cornice is fiat and projects approximated two to three feet from the face of the building with painted wood sheathing and rafter 
tails. The primary exterior wall material is a rough textured painted stucco. The front of the building faces south toward Thorn 
Street with a wide two-story porch. The porch openings are rectangular. The front entrance has a single-lite wood door with two 
side-lites and overhead glass transom windows. The front windows on both floors have a fixed glass center panel flanked by two 
double-hung wood windows. The windows on the side elevations are wood double hung windows. 

(Refer to Continuation Sheet) 
"P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 

*P4. Resources Present: ■ Building D Structure D Object D Site D Dlstrict D Element of District D other [lsolates,etc.} 

P5b. Description of Photo: (view, date, 
accession #) 
Looking northeast at the west and south 
facades. 
"P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources: 

■ Historic 1909 D Both 

D Prehistoric 
Building Record. 
"P7. Owner and Address: 
Chel Holdings, Ltd, 
2901 Fifth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92103 
"PB. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, and 
address) 
Eileen Magno 
HERITAGE Architecture & Planning 
625 Broadway, Suite 800 
San Diego, CA 92101 
"P9. Date R,ecorded: 02.27.07 
*P1 O. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Intensive. 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite suNey report and other sources, or enter "none.") . 
"Historical Resource Research Report of the Solar Apartments, 504 Thorn Street, San Diego, California 92103" 

"Attachments: □NONE ■ Location Map ■ Continuation Sheet ■ Building, Structure, and Object Record 

□Archaeological Record □District Record □Linear Feature Record □Milling Station Record □Rock Art Record 

□Artifact Record □Photograph Record D Other (List): 
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Page of *NRHP Status Code 
*Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) 504 Thorn Street 
B 1. Historic Name: Solar Apartments 

B2. Common Name: Solar Apartments 
83. Original Use: Multiple Family Residence 84. Present Use: Multiple Family Residence 
085. Architectural Style: Arts and Crafts with Prairie Influence 
*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

• 1909 - Construction Date. 

"87. Moved? ■ No D Yes D Unknown Date: Original Location: 

*88. Related Features: 

*81 0. Significance: Theme: Architecture Area: Uptown, West Park Neighborhood 
B9a. Architect: Unknown. b. Builder: Unknown. 

Period of Significance: 1909 Property Type: Apartment Applicable Criteria: C 
(Discuss Importance In terms of hlstorical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address 
integrity.) 

Built in response to the anticipated 1915 Panama-California Exposition where many apartment complexes were constructed in 
order to accommodate the thousands of anticipated visitors to the worlds fair, the 1909 Solar Apartments contributes both 
historically and architecturally to the development patterns of the Uptown West Park Neighborhood. 

A. Historical Context: Excerpt from the Uptown Survey Historical Context and Oral History Report 
West Park Neighborhoods 
1880-1900 
The area west of Balboa Park between Ash and Walnut Street on the north and south and [Curlew] and Dove Streets on 
the west was laid out in 1869 as the northern portion of Alonzo Horton's subdivision. During the boom of the 1880s the first 
residential districts in the southern portion of the Uptown area west of City (Balboa) Park were established. This included 
the a~e.:11:>9updeg_by Ash to lhE:l south, Balboa Park to the east, Walnutto the north _and present-day 1•15 to the west. Prior 

-- to the boom of the late'80s, the only structure standing in this area was the Florence Hotel, located at the corner of Third 
and Fir. Built in 1883, the Florence was one of the earliest attempts to draw prospective buyers north of Ash Street. While 
first regarded as being located 'in the sticks" when it opened in 1884, it became the showplace of San Diego during the 
1880s, attracting many residents to the neighborhood and stimulating real estate development in the surrounding area 
(Community Plan 1988; Cultural Resource Inventory 1993). 

(Refer to Continuation Sheet) 
811. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 

*812. References: 
JS Architecture. Uptown Historic Architectural and Cultural Landscape 

Reconnaissance Swvey. November 2006. 
McAlester, Virginia & Lee. A Field Guide to American Houses. 

.ifil ~JiK!;:l~"'c.:,,. ·-~~!~~---·-

~ : i!li 8 ,,,~wt11·"' : <· f"'l w,., .....-, j v-1 
'3_ ,.., w.;. ·~-
... UT AV - -w., .. ,. __ -·- .,,..., 

B13. Remarks: 
h·· 

IR, 1't:I 
-4·-

"B14. Evaluator: E. Magno, Heritage Architecture & Planning 

"Date of Evaluation: 02.27.07 

1.i w 
.~ SPR 

RID 
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*Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) 504 Thorn Street 

"Recorded by: E. Magno, Heritage Architecture & Planning *Date _ 02.27.07 ■ Continuation D Update 

"P3a, Description: (Continuation) 

Modifications to the building appear to be minor. The basic form and shape of the building are unaltered. Most of the historic 
windows are extant and in good condition. The historic front doors on the first and second floor are extant and in good 
condition. Two non-historic metal pipe rails have been added to the steps at the front porch. Several modern through-wall air
conditioning units have been added to the side and rear walls. It appears that the building has been re-stuccoed altering the 
original texture of the plaster. The original plaster parapet above the cornice has been covered with non-historic built-up 
roofing. 

Overall the building is in good condition with most character defining features remaining intact and the level of integrity is high. 

*B10. Significance: (Continuation) 

Fifth, Date, Cedar, and Elm Streets were graded. Fifth Street was paved as far north as Ivy Street. To 
accommodate the Florence Hotel, the San Diego Streetcar Company operated horse or mule drawn street 
cars on tracks up Fifth to Fir. By 1887 The Fourth streetcar line extended from the harbor north to its 
terminus at the proposed college site in University Heights (the present day intersection of Normal Street, 
Park Boulevard, and El Cajon Boulevard). This allowed low density, linear development to occur as far as 
two miles from downtown 1880s (Ford 1978). Upper Fifth Street, which as the choice residential section of 
San Diego, was bullding up rapidly. Promoters felt that "the time is not far distant that every man that builds a 
house, from San Diego to University Heights, will have a near neighbor" (Golden Era, Nov. 1888). The Fourth 
Streetcar Line, one of the first electrically-powered streetcar lines in San Diego, had plans which included the 
extension of the line along present-day El Cajon Boulevard to La Mesa, but the line folded after the real 
estate boom ended in 1889 ( Ford 1978; Cultural Resource Inventory 1993). 

1901-1940 
As already noted, the area west of Balboa Park between Ash and Walnut Street on the north and south and 
[Curlew] and Dove Streets on the west was laid out in 1869 as the northern portion of the Horton's Addition 
subdivision. Land speculation during the 1880s had created an artificial real estate bubble which burst in 
1889. The boom had ended long before all of Uptown could be developed. Sixth Avenue was not graded 
until the 1890s, but soon it became a prestigious location. While residential development had been fairly 
dense south of Laurel Street, it was sparse north of Walnut until 1894. By 1904, only 23 percent of the area 
west of Balboa Park was developed, mostly with single family houses (Cultural Resource Inventory 1993). 

The neighborhoods west of Balboa Park were most affected during the early 1890s by the preparation for the 
1915 Panama-California Exposition. City Park was renamed Balboa Park in 191 O and was landscaped by 
well-known Kate Sessions. Many of the "capitalists• in the city built apartment buildings in the area as 
investment property to house the thousands of people expected to visit the worlds fair. Development was 
sporadic, but its density continued to increase (Cultural Resource Inventory 1993). During this period upper 
middle class and wealthy families, who had established a prestigious neighborhood south of Laurel Street 
known as Banker's Hill, began moving northward and reestablishing an upper scale neighborhood between 
Maple and Brant Streets. The term Banker's Hill moved northward with them and the area south of Laurel 
became known as Uptown. In the 1920s and 30s these same families moved to Mission Hills. 

In 1914, the First Presbyterian Church was constructed on the block bounded by Date and Elm Street, and 
Third and Fourth Avenues. The church had a significant impact upon the area both physically with its sheer 
size, and socially with the many prominent citizens in its congregation. The church firmly established 
Uptown's existence and its prominence in the City (Cultural Resource Inventory 1993). 

The economy was given a strong boost following the highly successful 1915 Exposition. Both the fair and 
wartime industry fueled a second building boom in the 1920s. Many structures were covered with stucco 
rather than wood as in previous years. Stucco was a more practical building material which was well suited 
for the dry San Diego climate. Fifth and First Avenues became major thoroughfares which continued 
commercial establishments and large apartment buildings. First Avenue was added as a route for the 
streetcar which established it as a commercial thoroughfare (Cultural Resource Inventory 1993) . 
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Page of "Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) 504 Thom Street 

*Recorded by: E. Magno, Heritage Architecture & Planning "Date 02.27.07 ■ Continuation D Update 

General State of Existing Architectural Character by Neighborhood: West Park Neighborhoods 
The area west of Balboa Park between Ash and Walnut Street on the south and north; and Curlew, Dove, 
Ibis, and Hawk Streets on the west was laid out in 1869 as the north portion of the Horton's Addition 
subdivision. The street layout is an extension of the grid Horton developed for downtown with blocks 
measuring around 250 by 300 feet, and lot sizes of 25 by 125 feet. The West Park Neighborhoods first 
developed during the finandal boom of the 1880s. As a result, a number of single and two story Victorian 
period homes can still be found in the neighborhood. A number of these have been converted from single to 
multiple family homes. This may have been a result of the extreme housing shortage during World War II. 
Four to six story apartments along Fifth and Sixth Avenues date from the period of Balboa Park's 
development circa 1915, Upscale Spanish Revival homes in the area currently known as Bankers Hill, 
between Front, Curlew, Palm, and Walnut streets also date from this period. Post World War II construction 
in the form of large office buildings, medical complexes, apartments, and condominiums have inundated the 
area so that continuous blocks of period architecture are uncommon. 

Associated Land Development Patterns and Significance: Business Districts (1880-2000) 
West Park Neighborhoods 
The main business district in West Park Neighborhoods is centered around Fifth and Laurel Streets and 
extends along Fifth from Ash Street on the south to University Avenue in Hillcrest. In 1921 the area had very 
little commercial activity and consisted largely of dwellings, flats, and apartments. By 1928 business were 
establishing around the Intersection of 5th and Laurel. These included drug stores, barber shops, printers, 
and clothing shops. The occasional corner grocery store could also be found along Fifth Street at this time. 
This pattern continued through the late 1920s, but gradually changed over lime. By the early 1950s 
restaurants, stores, and medical offices dominated most intersections along Fifth Street (Sanborn 1921, 
1953; San Diego Directory 1928). 

B. Building History: 

The two-story 1909 Arts and Crafts apartment building with Prairie influences is a notable property within the West Park 
Residential Area of Uptown along Fifth Avenue and Thorn Street. Identified in the Uptown Historical Survey as a potentially 
historic structure and located a block from Balboa Park, the Solar Apartments has retained its original use for nearly 100 years. 
The lot is located and recorded as the west half of Lots E and F of Block 387 on Horton's Addition. 1 The eastern half includes 
a four-flat building.2 The Solar Apartments have been owned by the Ehrenbergs family for fifty years until Gustav Ehrenberg, Jr. 
sold the property to Victor and Muriel Stolarsky in 1959. 3 The Stolarsky's immediately sold the property to Debert and Ruby 
Warden who also purchased the adjacent lot at 540 Thorn Street. The Wardens continued to own the property until 1974 when 
the Cushman Family purchased the property. 

C. Building Style: 

The Solar Apartment building was designed utilizing influences of the Arts and Crafts movement with an emphasis on Prairie 
style. Although predominately influenced In the east coast, the Prairie style of architecture was most popular from 1905 to 
1915.4 It is one of the few indigenous American styles and was most popularized by architect Frank Lloyd Wright. The style 
was developed by Chicago architects that have become known as the Prairie School. Outside the Chicago area, numerous 
local architects produced many Prairie style residences throughout the mid-western states, and less commonly in other areas. 
The style spread through published pattern books. 

The Solar Apartment is influenced by this style through its simple square plan, flat roof with wide eave overhangs, and 
symmetrical facade. The entrance is a conspicuous focal point of the facade encased in a projecting porch and second story 
balcony with simplified square supporting columns. The multiple amounts of double-hung windows allowed for natural light to 
filter through the building. Although the Prairie style had a short-lived life, its distinctive look made an impact in the design of 
the Solar Apartment building. 

1 Chain Tech, Inc., Chain of Tille for Assessor Parcel Number 45255519, February 8, 2007. 
2 Ibid. For many years the two buildings were owned separately by different lndlVJduals. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Virginia & Lee McAlester, A Field Gulde ot American Houses (New York: Alfred A Knopf, Inc., 1984), p. 440. 
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"Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 504 Thorn Street 

*Recorded by: E. Magno, Heritage Architecture & Planning *Date 02,27.07 ■ Continuation D Update 

D. Conclusion: 

Historical research indicates that the Solar Apartment is architecturally significant. The Solar Apartment is significant as a 
resource which reflects elements of the historical and architectural development of apartment complexes built in Uptown's West 
Park Neighborhood to aid in housing the multitude of expected visitors to the 1915 Panama-California Exposition in Balboa 
Park. In addition, the residence embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, and method of the Arts and 
Crafts movement with influences from the Prairie style of construction. With its symmetrical facade, flat roof with overhanging 
eaves, projecting porch with simplified square columns, and double-hung fenestration, the property successfully expresses the 
Prairie design ideal. The building has had minimal alterations throughout the years maintaining a high degree of integrity. As a 
result, the property has been determined as eligible for listing on the San Diego Historical Resources Board Register under 
Criterion C (Architecture). 
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Attachment A 
Building Development Information 

A.1 -Assessor's Building Record 
A.2 -Notice of Completion 
A.3 -Water/Sewer Records 
A.4 -Building/Construction Permits 
A.5 -Previous Survey Forms 

504 Thorn Street, San Diego, CA 92103 APN: 45255519 
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A.2 - Notice of Completion. Not Available. 
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A.4 - Building/ Construction Permits not available. 
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HP02 503 Queen Anne 

HP02 5S3 

HP06 583 

H?03 5D3 

HP03 583 

Coloniaf 
Revival/i,vt 
Modeme 
Spanish Gofonial 
Revival • 
Victorian', 
Vernacular 
Mission Revival 

I I 
I:. 
0 tj ,. 
a. i t "5 a.; Cl, .. ., z 
Q 

Minimally N ona04-21 1930 
Altered 
Minimally N 080604-34 c.1925 
Altered 
Minimally Y 081004-09 c.1900 
Aitered 
Minimally N 072804-68 c.1940 
Altered 

Minimally N 072804-64 c.1935 
Altered 
Heavily N 080604-09 c.1900 
Altered 
Minimally N 081004-47 c.1920 

~,:~~ir~:::1:~1!1:~l~;rn:a:~~~+in.t:t_ -~- ~ ·:::i~·:·f;r a~: --- \~:~~:sfo:~'~ 
· · r~_;.\iifi · il ; :,'.:~~~~:·;~ ·-t~r/f~\f~-i f 

M"mimally N 081004-05 c.1915 
Ai'tered 

45255520 540 THORN ST HP02 7N1 TudorR~vival 

452555,21 3328 

45255522 3336 

45255524 3366 

45255525 403 

45255526 3251 3251-
3235 

45255528 3235 

45255529 3245 

45255530 3225 3225-
3231 

4525553'1 420 

6THAVE 

6THAVE 

6THAVE 

THORN ST 

4THAVS: 

4THAVE 

4THAVE 

4THAVE 

SPRUCEST 

HP02 7N1 Shingle 

HP02 7N1 Craftsmari 

HP03 6Z ArtModeine 

Heavily Y 081004-06 c.1900 
Altered 
Minimally Y 081004-07 c.1915 
Altered 
Heavily N 081004-08 c.1930 
Altered 

HP03 553 Spanish COioniai Minimally N 0728~5 c.1940 
Revival Altered 

HP03 5B Spanish Cl!olonial Minimally N 072804-67 1940 
Revival Bungalow Altered 
Court 

HP03 58 Spanish Colonial Minimally N 072804-67 1940 
Revival Bungalow Altered 
Court 

HP03 58 Spanish Colonial Minimally N 072804-67 1940 
ReviVal Bungalow Altered 
Court , 

HP02 5S3 Craftsman 

HP06 500 Contemporary 

Minimally N 072804-68 1913 
Altered 
Unaltered N 072804-69 c.1960 

1262 

I J .. 
s 

I 0 z 

bring Diane 

1-s 
i.j 
fc 

Victorian Thematic 

Victorian Thematic 

Court Thematic 

Court Thematic 

Court Thematic 

Modernism 
Thematic 



I Attachment B 
Ownership and Occupant Information 

B.1 - Chain of Title 
B.2 -Directory Search of Occupants 
B.3 -Deed from the I)ate of Construction 

504 Thorn Street, San Diego, CA 92103 APN: 45255519 



.Slt;"P.l!)RQ:,llOGUM~1',-CHAiN-fOF'. l11LE 
•: ···:··~ 

ll?URStb\l"JTTO Y.00&,:~AiSUES-tl 

Nomis·oF 
◊j}MJi>t.a1lQN 'SHRl!;>~i C!,1.A~,-~T fiL 

EHRENBERG, BLANCHE 
,L. $J:11'fER,\f"AYE;. _ 

~HREfil~EflG, -BUWeHE 
L _ _ _ -~Hmij~, J-,,.y It 

SHRIER;. OI.Al't!\, 
OE¢t':P,_~~ 

EHRENBl!iR$", EUJW(lHE 

EHRENB!.i::fG, BLANCHE L _ 

LOUiSE - aotiLTER;FRANKUN 

Vs. St11!UJ;.iR/CIARA, 
Eeyl" ATE,;et, Al 

-874-165. 

725-477 

CHArN TECH INC, -. --:OTIQfaalo 

ILLl!:;(5l8t~ 
ttota E1.G! 

8584 

FILED f;TO:i 
r---'-'(h~· 1-'---:,..=19~_1-'-'l,1!~--~---(}A=-$=J;c...Nc-O+. _____ 1.$11 ___ REgsi~~ 

8_15-,13.0 

-EHREN.B!itRG,-BLANeHE 
-'$1c1~11;R,,JAY~ • .J•J'-AL ~p..-~e_:.u~, ts~:E~~--'----~+---1_Az~+_1:"'--'-'--~4 ·1----a~~s,a __ --_® ____ 22e~'-_t2-+.-____ w_tt.l--1. 

:grzGKY KIELY@GHAIN TECHtNC. 

B.1 - Chain of Title. 
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504 E. THORN STREET #22 CHAIN TECH INC. 
CTl0733to 

BEQORQ 
OOQ. !)'.PE QRANIOB .. ----....... ~-. 

GBANT~E DATE BOO~·PAGE . .......OOLJ . ··-·· - ~Q.T.ES 

- EHRENBERG:BLANCHE, -- -· 
,_, ........... 

DEED SHRIER, JAYE., ETAL LOUISE 8-8-1922 891-166 24225 W1/2 
...... -----· 

EHRENB!ERG, BLANCHE 
"O"hohh,.,,w•r 

Dl;;ED L. MACOMBER, FRANKJ. 1-22-1924 978-387 3404 w1r, 
--·-·· 

EHREN8ERG,GUSTAVE ......... 

....,.....,.,,,,_ _ _.__.. .... ,+. .. ,, .... -•---·-···-· 

DEED MACOMBER, FRANK J. EHRENBERG, BLANCHE L 1-22-1924 978-368 3405 W112 ... -... 

EHRENBERG,GUSTAVE 
n•••- ,~_,, ....... .....,.____, 

..... ,. ................. ... , .. ,, .. .._..__.___ 

DEED MACOMBER, FRANK J. EHRENBERG, BLANCHE L 1-22-1924 978-369 3406 WMI 
........ --•---·······" 

EHREN8ERG,GUSTAVE 
····--·--

"-- -----~---

DEED GOSE, FRANCES M. JONES, ELIZA OliAPMAN 10-3,1924 1004-492 41940 E112 

-·---·-
GOSE, FRANCES M. 

DEED JONES, ELIZA CHAPMAN GOSE, ELLIOTT B. 10-3-1924 1032-298 41941 E1f2 
-·•-•••••<mH•-

---·- ••••-~-•••-••-•-••n••---••-••' 

GOSE, FRANCES M. 
DEED GOSE, ELLIOTT B. JONES, FLORENCE M, 11-8-1926 1273-270 67688 E112 .. ..... ·-:-·-~--

----... 

-------·----·- -·------ ........ ··------·------------ ·-·------
JONES, FLORENCE M. 

DEED JONES, EDWARD N. GOSE, FRANCES M. 11-fM926 1251-308 67589 E112 ...... .,_. __ .., 

EHRENBERG,BLANCHE 
-- ________ .. __________________ 

DEED GOSE, FRANCES M. LOUISE 5-4-1927 1308-455 16969 W1/2 
--·--·-·--- - - -~-•--"" ··-·------

EHRENBERG,GUSTAVE 
THE FIRST NATIONAL 

DEED GOSE, FRANCES M. lRUST & SAV. BANK 12-17·1930 1828-358 E1/2 -

. THE.FIRST NATIONAL -
DEED TRUST & SAV. BANK GO$E, FRANCES M. 12·9·1931 65-309 E1/2 ... ·-·---·-·---· HnH 

i ----·----·- ... ---- ...... --,.·····--,..-,•-... --.... .., ... ,.--
THE; FIRST NATIONAL 

DEED GOSE, FRANCES M. TRUST & SAV. BANK 12"9-1931 62-.35 E112 

BECKY KIELY@ CHAIN TECH INC. 

B.1 - Chain of Title. 
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504 E. THORN STREET #22 CHAIN TECH INC. 
CTI073310 

BECORD I QQC.TYPE GRANTOR GRAN!EE DATE BOOK-eAGs D.9.Q..! NOTES 

,_.._,., 

EHRENBERG,BLANCHE THE(FIRSi' NATIONAL. 
,. 

DEED LOUISE TRUST AND SAV. BANK 1-30-32 71-335 W1'2 

EHRENBERG,GUSTAVE 
,., 

THE FIRST NA'rl TRUsi""· 
........ 

DEED &sAV. GOSE, FRANCES M, 8,,22-1933 236-.95 37126 E1!.i ..... ~ ......... _, ___ , ........ 

THE FIRST NAT't TRUST & 
.. .. -~ .... ____ , 

DEED GOSE, FRANCES M. SAV. 8-22-1933 234-229 37128 £1/2 ·- -~------... --. 

THEFiRsf"NAT'L TRUSf' EHRENBERG, BLANCHE 
DEED &SAV. LOUISE 11-10-1933 257-6 49680 W1/2 

EHRENBERG.GUSTAVE .......... ~ .................. ·-· ,nmuHw.,•••~•-•-,..n•-• 

................. __ ", ............................ , 
EHRENBERG.BLANCHE THE FIRSi ... NAT'L TRUST& ..... --· ··-·--...... -· ~· ... 

DEED LOUISE SAV. 1H0-1!m 232-178 49717 W1l2 

EHRENBERG,GUSTAVE 
·-- ---·- ,m,,..,., 

""•~···---·--- "' 
THE FIRST NAT'L TRUST 

DEED &SAV. EHRENBERG,GUSTAVE 7-5-1935 411<~14 31614 W112 
•--,..,. .. ,.,.,..n.,~• ••••H••-· •n••••-••H•HH-HN•m~-HOHO 

EHRENBERG, BLANCHE ••. ·-- .. , ......... 

LOUISE --~--....... _ .. __ ,.._,. .... -- '""""' .... .. __ ...... ,., ...... 

... .. ••--•••n~-~ --~ ....... -, ...... -, .... 

. GOSE, FRANCES M. 
Tl:!E FIRST NATI.ONAL . 

DESO TRUST & SAV. BANK 2-19-1937 615-387 8907 E!/2 

-·-··· -------
COPYNOl 

DEED EHRENBERG.GUSTAVE l::.HRENBERG, GUSTAVE., JR. 3-2-1937 10429 AVAILABLE 
i.-------....... ~.--.. -...... 

EHRENBERG,BLANCHE 
L. E1/2 

·--·-- .. 
EHRENBERG, GUSTAVE, 

DEED JR. EHRENBl:RG,GUSTAVE 10-1-1938 820-406 54102 E112 .. --

EHRENBERG, BLANCHE L. 
'" ..__.....--,~--.............--

THffFIRSTNAT'L TRUST 
-,--.. -~ 

DEED &SAV. GOSE, FRANCES M. fQ..4-1938 830-39 54310 E1/2 ... -·-.. ··-··"· .................... ,-,.---·~-

____ ., _______ 

THE FIRS'f NAT'[TRUST & 
DEED GOSE, FRANCES M. SAV. 10-4-1938 830-3!1 54312 E:112 

BECKY KIELY @ CHAIN TECH INC. 

B.1 - Chain of Title. 

504 Thorn Street, San Diego, CA 92103 APN: 45255519 



' I 

504 E. THORN STREET #22 CHAIN TECH INC. 
CTI073310 

R!;.CO!3!2 
_ !?._90, TYPE GRANTOR GRANTEE ---------~---------- BOQK-~ 9-90,!1 NOTES 

••••.• ,,ft,_ ..... 

T"'Riri'=iRST NAT'L TRUST .. 
""""'"""•••••••"""--• 

DEED &SAV. GOSE, FRANCES M. 10-13·1938 826-178 55591 E1/2 -~--.......... __. ... 

- EHRENBERG,BLANCHE 
. ........ ---~ 

COPYNOi 
DEl::D L. EHRENBERG, GUSiAVE, JR. 12-30-1942 79405 AVAILABLE 

El-iRENBERG;-BLANCHE 
LOUISE E1/2 & W1/2 

__,_.,,.., ...................... .,., .. .,,-- .,_, .... --·---........ 

EHRENBERG,GUSTAVE, 
........... ,~ .. ·-"'·•·'" 

PB DECEASED 1--6-1943 CASE NO. 31168 W1/2 & E1/2 "-·--------~----··-·-··--·····•· .. -·--·-·--· ................... ,--... -.. ••~•••n_,,..,,,._. ..... __._.~---~ ............. --.--...... , 
FILED NOT 

RECORDED 
~~-··-----~-- .... _ 
-➔-- EHRENBERG.GUSTAVE~ ERRENBERG,BLANCHE --- ... ~ ..... .... -. COPY NOT 

DECREE DECEASED LOUISE 24-1943 6826 AVAILABLE 
••n••"' "" 

E1/2& W1f.i ---- .. ---...... . ..,,.,_,. .. -•-...... 

-····--·--·--·· ·-•--... ... ... -~ 

DEED GOSE, FRANCES M, EHRENBERG, GUSTAVE JR. 10-9-1947 105206 W1/2 ---

-· . ...........,.---,...........-·----···-••---·- ····-·-··---............ ____ . 

DECREE EHRENBER, ESTATE EHRENBERG, GUS1:_~,YE, JR. 10-17-1947 108504 W1/2 
,n-•-•,.•• no -·- ..... --·-··-. -·--· ........ --•--~--', 

Ir----••-.. ~·~----.. ~··" ...... 
EHRENBERG, GUSTAVE, STOLARSJ<Y, VICTOR 

.. -.. -, ,_.,_ ...... on••-•••~••u••• ---•---••-·'"·········---

DEED JR. STOLARSJ<Y, MURIEL 11-13-1959 235183 
--"'-·--·--·--·•--""''"" -·-·-·· ---................. ··-·-· 

-- . --·-· 

STOlARSKY, VICTOR WERDEN, DEBERT, 1-c··-······ ·-·· -~, ..... 

DEED STOLARSKY, MURIEL WEROEN, RUBYE. 11-13-1959 235184 

WERDEN, DESERT, H, --- HAERR, RALPH J. 
·•-·•···--·- ·-

DEED WERDEN, RUBYE. HAERR, MOLLY C. 5-24-1974 136255 ----------, --- ... ••••••••••h·•• ~.,,.,, 

-- .............. ,.-~--·-·-"'·" 
HAERR, RALPH J. 

DEED HAERR, MOLLY C. CUSHMAN, HELEN N. TR 6-24--1974 136258 __ ,. ____ 
n•••-••~ ..... ----

-~--------~~-

DEED CUSHMAN, HELEN N. TR CUSHMAN, LAWRENCE M. 10-26-1977 443229 ... _____ - - ___ ..,_, ___ _,,. .................... 

CUSHMAN, LAWRENCE SIXTH AVENUE 
- ----... ~ ....... 

DEEP M. PROPERTIES 11 12-30-2004 122!1.?49 -............ ---

BECKY KIELY @ CHAIN TECH INC. 

B.1 - Chain of Title. 
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504 E. THORN STREET #22 CHAIN TECH INC. 
CTI073310 

REQ:OBQ 
DOC. TYP~ GfM,NTOR .. 5~RANTE;E DATE J3QQK- PAGE; ·····•-•-QQg_Jl NOTES 

~·· 

SIXiH AVENUE - ·--• ft,~---·-·- --· 

DEED CUSHMAN, STEPHEN P. PROPERTIES I 12-30-2004 1229250 

SIXTH AVENUE SIXTH AVENUE ·-
AGREEMENT PROPERTIES I PROPERTIES 11 1-4-2006 4664 

BECKY KIELY@ CHA!N TECH I NC. 

B.1 - Chain of Title. 

504 Thorn Street, San Diego, CA 92103 APN: 45255519 



PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 

ADDRESS: 
APN: 
NOTES: 

HERITAGE ARCHITECTURE PLANNING 

DIRECTORY SEARCH 

Sixth Avenue Blocks 
06069.01 

504 & 516-522 Thorn Street 
452-555-19 
Notice of Completion: 11.22.1913 
"Solar Apartments- 1 0 Apartments" per 1921 Sanborn 

San Dlego Directory Co's, San Diego (California) City Of rectory; San Diego Directory Co. Publishers 
l ~ 

1921 504 EhrenberQ, Gustav (Blanche L) 

prop Solar Aot. 504 Thorn 

1930 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Batchelder, Louise S 

2. Brown J H 

3. Cristv EM Mrs. 

4. Page F C 

5. Rath Rosa Mrs. 

6. Taylor PM 

7. TaylorWB 

1935 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Blombert Mathilda 
-- ·-·-.... --- -· - ·-···-- ··-- -

2. Comstock MB Mrs 

3. Harterode EB Mrs 

4. Hitchcock CD Mrs 

5. Kidd RF 

6. Lord Carrie 

7. Pritchard Helen Mrs 

8. Tuley PJ 

9. Wright WJ 

1940 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Carpenter Maude 

2. Evans Viola 

3 Harterode EB Mrs 

4. Kidd RF 

5. Maurer Emil 

6. Mitchell Adelhide Mrs 

7. Packard EF 

1944-45 504 Solar Apartments 

4/23/2007 1 



PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 

ADDRESS: 
APN: 
NOTES: 

HERITAGE ARCHITECTURE PLANNING 

Sixth Avenue Blocks 
06069.01 

504 & 516-522 Thorn Street 
452-555-19 
Notice of Completion: 11.22.1913 
"Solar Apartments- 10 Apartments" per 1921 Sanborn 

San Diego Directory Co's, San Diego (California) City Directory; San Diego Directory Co. Publishers 
Directory Year: Address: Directory Listing: Notes: 

1. Giles John 

2. Hanks Clyde 

3. Hart/erode EB Mrs 

4. Kidd CK 

5, Maurer Belle Mrs 

6. Mueller Chas 

7. Packard MF Mrs 

8. Shirly Art 

1953-54 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Bittich Alvin H mqr 

2. Enders Robt L 

3. Burton Bennie F 

4. Johnson Kenneth L 

5. Guideian Wm J ... 

6. Curtis Julian W 

7. Chatham Chas R 

8. Morrow Leslie B 

9. Moss Shepherd R 

10. Enders Robt 

1957 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Clark Robt L 

2. Vacant 

3. Thorn Lamar 

4. Baglin EW 

5. Dwyer John 

6. Engen Hannah C Mrs 

7. Hess Richd D 

8. Mellish JM 

9. McGinnis Harriet Mrs 

10. Fish Almon C 

4/23/2007 2 



PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 

ADDRESS: 
APN: 
NOTES: 

HERITAGE ARCHITECTURE PLANNING 

Sixth Avenue Blocks 
06069.01 

504 & 516-522 Thorn Street 
452-555-19 
Notice of Completion: 11.22.1913 
"Solar Apartments- 10 Apartments" per 1921 Sanborn 

San Diego Directory Co's, San Diego (California) City Directory; San Diego Directory Co. Publishers 
Directory Year: Address: Directory Listing: Notes: 

1960 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Clark Rbt L 

2. McCaffrev Edw J 

3. Large Mayme B 

4. Baglin Everett W 

5. Dwyer John 

6. Engen Hannah C Mrs 

7. Brzozowski Wm 

8. Mellish John M 

9. McGinnis Harriet Mrs 

10. Fish Almon C 

1962 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Hayes Carleton 

... - --- - ' 2. Gordon Nellie H Mrs 

3. Cherrie Norene Mrs 

4. Gilmer James 

5. Vacant 

6. No Return 

7. Troy Ida M 

8. Mellish John M 

9. Vacant 

10. No Return 

1965 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Vacant 

2. Gordon Nellie H Mrs 

3. Cherrie Norene Mrs 

4. Vacant 

5. Jenks Ross J 

6. Blumuist Helen M 

7. Troy Ida M 

4/23/2007 3 



PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 

ADDRESS: 
APN: 
NOTES: 

HERITAGE ARCHITECTURE PLANNING 

Sixth Avenue Blocks 
06069.01 

504 & 516-522 Thorn Street 
452-555-19 
Notice of Completion: 11.22.1913 
"Solar Apartments- 10 Apartments" per 1921 Sanborn 

San Diego Directory Co's, San Diego (California) City Directory; San Diego Directory Co. Publishers 
Directory Year: Address: Directory Listing: Notes: 

8. Mellish John M 

9. Vacant 

10. Vacant 

1969-70 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Gordwvn Fredk J 

2. Gordon Nellie H Mrs 

3. Cherrie Norene Mrs 

4. Piekariak Pete 

5. Townsend Ora 

6. Manfield Geo 

7. Cummins Lolita Mrs 

8. Ferreira Toby S Mrs 

9. Hansen Chris 

· · 10. -Chadwick Mildred M 

1975 504 Solar Apartments 

1. Johnson Susan Mrs 

2. Gordon Nellie H Mrs 

3. Cherrie Norene Mrs 

4. Shephard Virginia Mrs 

5. Bateman Charles A 

6. Vacant 

?.Gravel Richd 

8. Munk Bernard 

10. Foley John E 

11. Decker Leah 

1976 504 Bateman Chas A 

Decker L 

Johnson Susan 

1980 504 Anderson CO 

Decker Leah 

4/23/2007 4 



PROJECT NAME: 
PROJECT NUMBER: 

ADDRESS: 
APN: 
NOTES: 

HERITAGE ARCHITECTURE PLANNING 

Sixth Avenue Blocks 
06069.01 

504 & 516-522 Thorn Street 
452-555-19 
Notice of Completion: 11.22.1913 
"Solar Apartments- 10 Apartments" per 1921 Sanborn 

San Diego Directory Co's, San Diego (California) City Directory; San Diego Directory Co. Publishers 
Directory Year: Address: Directory Listing: Notes: 

Foos TT 

Francis Patricia 

Lewis John M 

Shepherd Virginia 

1985 504 Anderson CO 

Beckman Gary 

Ginoham Holman 

Brody Stanley 

Foos TT 

Knowles Richard 

Stalter Anoie 

4/23/2007 5 
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C.1 - City of San Diego 800 Scale 
Engineering Map 

C.2 - Current and Historical USGS Maps 
C.3 - Original Subdivision Map 
C.4-Sanborn Maps 
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-Photo-1-:--l:ooking0 north-at-the-mainfacade-:-- ---- -------- ------- --- ---- -------- ------- ·· --- ---------------

Photo 2: Looking northeast at the south and west facades. 
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Photo_ 3-: ___ DetaiLoltbe_main __ entr_y _ _with __ original wood door and_window surrounds,-colored concrete -- . --
stair, and non-historic metal pipe railing. 

Photo 4: Typical wood windows and simple deep cornice detailing at the south 
facade. 
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.. pt,o_~~astJacade showing_original .screene.d_wood.windows_and ... non-historic. 
air condition units. 

Photo 6: North facade showing original back entry. 
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APPLICATION OF SAN DIEGO HISTORICAL RESOURCES BOARD REGISTER SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA: 

According to the City of San Diego Land Development Code, Historical Resources Guidelines {Adopted September 28, 1999; 
Amended June 6, 2000 and April 30, 2001), a building, structure, sign, interior element and fixture, feature, site, place, district, 
area or object may be designated as historic by the City of San Diego Historical Resources Board if it meets any of the 
following criteria: 

a. Exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City's, a community's or a neighborhood's historical, archaeological, 
cultural, social, economic, political, aesthetic, engineering, landscaping or architectural development; 

The Solar Apartment is located within the West Park Neighborhoods of Uptown. Built in 1909 just prior to the 1915 
Panama-California Exposition, the building contributes to the architectural developmental pattern of apartment 
complexes built in the area to aid in the housing of visitors to the Exposition. It, however, was not the first apartment 
complex built in the West Park Neighborhood, therefore, the property does not meet Criterion A. 

b. Is identified with persons or events significant In focal, state or national history; 

The Solar Apartment building does not qualify under Criterion B: Person or Events. Historical research indicates that 
none of the owners and/or occupants of the apartment over the years have been, or are now, considered historically 
significant figures. Therefore, historical evidence to support the rise of significance under Criterion B is inconclusive. 

c. Embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period or method of construction or is a valuable example of the 
use of indigenous materials or craftsmanship; 

The apartment embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, -period, and method of the Arts and Crafts 
movement with Prairie style influences. With its symmetrical facade, flat roof with overhanging eaves, projecting porch 

- with-simplified square-columns,and, double-hung fenestration; the property successfully expresses the·Prairte des1g·n·· 
ideal. The building has had minimal alterations throughout the years maintaining a high degree of integrity. As a 
result, the property has been determined as eHgible for listing under Criterion C. 

d. Is representative of the notable work of a master builder, designer, architect, engineer. landscape architect, interior 
designer, artist or craftsman; 

The Solar Apartment does not represent the notable work of a master builder, designer, architect, engineer, landscape 
architect, interior designer, artist, or craftsman. Historical research has not determined the designer/builder of the 
residence to date. 

e. Is listed or has been determined eligible by National Park SeJVice for listing on the National Register of Historic Places 
or is listed or has been determined eligible by the state Historical PreseJVation Office for fisting on the State Register 
of Historical Resources; 

The property has not been listed on the National Register or determined eligible by the State Historic Preservation 
Officer (SHPO) for listing on the California Register. Therefore, the property does not qualify under Criterion E. 

f. Is a finite group of resources related to one another in a clearly distinguishable way or is a geographically definable 
area or neighborhood containing improvements which have a special character. historical interest or aesthetic value or 
which represent one or more architectural periods or styles in the history and development of the City. 

The property does not qualify nor has it been identified as a contributor to a District. 
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Integrity: 
ln addition to determining the significance of a property under the National Register criteria, a property must also possess 
integrity. The seven key aspects of integrity include: location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 
association. 

a. Location - Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event 
occurred. 
The Solar Apartment was constructed in 1909 and has remained in the same location throughout its existence. 

b. Design - Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure, and style of a property. 
The overall form, plan, space, structure, and style of the building are original. Minimal alterations have been 
conducted throughout the years. The building, therefore, retains its design element for integrity purposes. 

c. Setting - Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. 
The Solar Apartment has been sited on the same lot since its original construction ln 1909. Inspection of the 
surrounding neighborhood today, indicates the presence of many apartment complexes in the nearby vicinity. 
Consequently, the building retains its setting element for integrity purposes. 

d. Materials - Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and 
in a parlicular pattern or configuration to form a historic property. 
The materials that have gone into the construction of the Solar Apartment are original. The building, therefore, retains 
its materials element for integrity purposes. 

e. Workmanship - Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given 
period in history or prehistory. 
As with the materials discussion above, the workmanship that has gone into the construction of the Solar Apartment 

... §!!§l __ q_i:ig[!Jl'lL Ib~Lbl!Jlcj_ing_, Jherefor_e,_retains its workmanship_elementfor integrity purposes. 

h. Feeling - Feeling is a properly's expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a parlicular period of time. 
The Solar Apartment, in its current condition, still imparts an aesthetic or historic sense of an apartment building built 
for the 1915 Exposition In the West Park Neighborhood. As a result, the building retains its feeling element for 
integrity purposes. 

i. Association -- Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. 
The Solar Apartment contributes to the 1915 Panama-California Exposition in San Diego's history: It was built in order 
to accommodate visitors to the Exposition. Therefore, the Solar Apartment retains its association integrity. 
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1. Statement of Professional Quallflcations 

Eileen Magno, MA, is a qualified Historian under the Secretary of the Interior's Qualifications Standerds. For nearly a decade, 
Ms. Magno has been involved with research and documentation of historical resources throughout Southern California and 
parts of Arizona and Nevada. Her experience covers a wide venue of historic preservation reports, including historic structure 
reports, preservation plans, feasibility studies, historic surveys, architectural conservation assessments, adaptive reuse studies, 
master plans, and environmental documentation, such as Section 106 and technical historic architectural reports for CEQA 
compliance. Ms. Magno has also successfully prepared local, state, and national nomination submittals. Ms. Magno holds a 
Master of Arts degree in History with an emphasis in Public History and Teaching. 

2. Evaluation Consistent with Development Services Requirements 

APPLICATION OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO CEQA SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA 

According to the City of San Diego Land Development Code Historical Resources Guidelines (Adopted September 1999; 
Amended June 2000), the determination of potential slgnificant historic buildings, structures, and objects, and landscapes is 
based on age, location, context, associatron with an important person or event, uniqueness, and integrity. 

Age: 

Location: 

Context: 

The Solar Apartments located at 504 Thorn Street, was constructed in 1909. As such, it is 
approximately 98 years of age. 

The Solar Apartments has remained in its current location since it was constructed in 1909. 

The original apartment complex context in and around the Solar Apartments is still intact. 

Association - Event: Historical research has not revealed historically important events at the local, state, or national 
__ ___ __ __ _ ______________________ level ha'.,,'i_rig_ b~~riJ~s~oi;:Jijfeo . .with the S.ola.r:Apartments ..... _ __ - -- ---------- -------- -

Association - Person: 

Uniqueness -Architecture: 

Uniqueness - Use: 

Structural Integrity: 

Historical research has not revealed a historically significant person at the local, state, or 
national level as associated with the Solar Apartments. 

The Solar Apartments is constructed in the Arts and Crafts with Prairie influences style. Other 
Arts and Crafts with Prairie influences apartments can be found elsewhere in San Diego, so 
while significant, the resource is not unique, 

The Solar Apartments was constructed as a multiple-family residence. This use is not 
considered unique. 

The Solar Apartments is in good condition, appears to be structurally sound, and possesses a 
sufficient degree of overall structural integrity. 

SUMMARY OF RESOURCE ELIGIBILITY UNDER CEQA AND SAN DIEGO CEQA GUIDELINES 

a. Event Association. 

DPR 523L (1/95) 

The Solar Apartments does not qualify under event association as a resource which is 
associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the board patterns of 
California or local history and cultural heritage. Historical research indicates that the 
building only contributes to the development of the West Park Neighborhood of Uptown as 
an apartment complex constructed in order to accommodate the thousands of anticipated 
visitors to the 1915 Panama-California Exposition. There were many other complexes built 
before this building. 

Historical research indicates that the Solar Apartments was constructed just prior to the 
1915 Panama-California Exposition. It is an example of Arts and Crafts with Prairie 
influences design popular during that time. 

504 Thorn Street "Required information 
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b. Individual Association. 

C. Design/Construction. 

d. Information Potential. 

SUMMARY STATEMENT 

The Solar Apartments does not qualify under individual association as a resource which is 
associated with the lives of persons important in our past. Historical research indicates that 
the building was never directly associated with a significant owner, tenant, or occupant at 
either the local, state, or national level. 

The Solar Apartments does qualify under design/construction as a property which 
embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction. 
It is a good example of Arts and Crafts with Prairie influences constructed in 1909. 

The Solar Apartments does not qualify under information potential as a resource which is 
likely to yield information important in San Diego's architectural history. 

Historical research indicates that the Solar Apartments is historically and architecturally significant at the local level of 
significance. The building derives local significance as a property which reflects the historical and architectural development of 
Uptown's West Park Neighborhood. It is a good example of Arts and Crafts with Prairie Influences building constructed in 
conjunction with the development of this area prior to the 1915 Panama-California Exposition in Balboa Park. 

The property is eligible for listing in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Board Register. It is presented to the San Diego 
Historical Resources Board for designation under local Criterion C. 

3. sere Records Search 

Record searches were conducted at the South Coastal Information Center at San Diego State University by Heritage 
Architecture & Planning on January 23, 2007. The searches were conducted for a ¼ mile radius around the project area. 
Sources consulted include the N_a_tLQ_11!;!LR.egJs.ter oLH istoric __ Places, .California .Inventory .. of. Historic Resources,--Califomia -
Historical Landmarks, archaeological site record lists, and historic maps. In addition, a bibliographic materials check was 
conducted for reports within the ¼ mile study area. The records searches have not identified the property with any previous 
reports to date. 
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"At-a-Glance" Report Summary 
Property Information & Applicable Criteria 

Resource Type: _____________________________ _ 

Resource Name (per HRB naming policy): _S_o_la_r_A.,._p_ar_t_m~e_nt~--------------

Resource Address: 504 Thom Street 

APN: 45255519 Requesting Mills Act? Y D N■ 

Date of Construction: 1909 -------- Architect/Builder: Unknown ~=~~---------
Prior Resource Address (if relocated): --~N-'-'-/""'A'-------------------~ 

Date of Relocation: ---------

Applicant's Name: CHEL Holdings Ltd. 

Address: 2901 Fifth A venue -------~-------
San Diego, CA 92103 

Phone#: 619"299-4160 --~--='-"-----'---=-'"-"---------
Em a ii: --~E~d~w~a~rd=@~ch=e=l=h~ol=d=in=g=s-'-'.c--=-o=m~---

Owner's Name: CHEL Holdings Ltd. 

Address: 2901 Fifth Avenue 

San Diego, CA 92103 

Phone#: 619-299-4160 

Email: Edward@chelholdings.com 

The resource is being nominated for designation as a historical resource under: 

D HRH_ Criterion_A.as_a_speci.aLelement. of the_City'.sI.a_communitis-or. a.neighborhood~ s 
□ historical development □ archaeological development □ cultural development 
D social development D economic development D political development □ aesthetic development 
□ engineering development D landscaping development □ architectural development 

for the following reason(s): _________________________ _ 

□ HRB Criterion B for its association with ___________ who/which is significant in 
local, state or national history for the following reason(s): _______________ _ 

■ HRB Criterion C as a good/excellent example of Arts and Crafts with Prairie influences 

□ HRB Criterion D as a notable work of a Master ___________ __, -------· 
D Previously established as a Master. □ Proposed as a Master 

□ HRB Criterion E as a property which has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for 
listing on the National Register of Historic Places or is listed or has been determined eligible by the 
State Historical Preservation Office for listing on the State Register of Historical Resources. 
D HRB Criterion F as a contributing resource to the __________ Historical District. 
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DATE ISSUED: July 12, 2007    REPORT NO. HRB-07-044 

 

ATTENTION:  Historical Resources Board  

   Agenda of July 26, 2007 

 

SUBJECT:  ITEM # 13 – Solar Apartment Building 

 

APPLICANT:  CHEL Holdings, Ltd, owner (referral from Development Services) 

 

LOCATION: 504 Thorn Street, Uptown Community, Council District 2 

 

DESCRIPTION: Consider the designation of the Solar Apartment Building located at 504 

Thorn Street as a historic resource. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION   

 

Designate the Solar Apartment Building as a historical resource under HRB Criterion C due to 

its intact original historic form and fabric evidencing characteristics of the Arts and Crafts 

architectural style, with Prairie style influences, exclusive of the non-historic garage conversion.  

 

BACKGROUND   

 

This item is being brought before the Historical Resources Board in conjunction with the 

owner’s constraints assessment for a project at this location involving one or more buildings of 

45 years or more, under San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0212.  Located at 504 Thorn 

Street in Bankers Hill, the two-story stucco over wood frame apartment building is an Arts and 

Crafts style with Prairie style influences structure constructed in 1909 and rests on a concrete 

foundation. 
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ANALYSIS 

 

A historical resource research report was prepared by historian Eileen Magno of Heritage 

Architecture which concludes the resource is significant under HRB Criterion C.  Staff concurs 

that the site is a significant historical resource under HRB Criterion C, as follows: 

 

CRITERION C - Embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period or method of 

construction or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or craftsmanship. 

 

Located in the northerly area of Bankers Hill, the subject 10 unit (11 meters are extant) 

apartment building was constructed in 1909 for Jay Shrier, President of the Solar Realty 

Company (the Chain of Title lists Clara Shrier et al) in anticipation of the 1915 Panama 

California Exposition in Balboa Park.  The style of the structure is Arts and Crafts with Prairie 

style influences.  The structure is identified on the Draft Uptown Historical Survey with a code 

of 5S3, which means “Appears to be individually significant for local listing or designation 

through survey evaluation.”  The structure is noted as a “Minimally Altered” Prairie style.  No 

historic person appears to have been associated with the structure.  Nor is there an 

architect/designer associated with the apartment. 

 

The subject structure was built utilizing influences of the Arts and Crafts movement with Prairie 

style influences.  The two-story 10 unit apartment structure has a simple rectangular shape in 

plan.  There is a small one-story attached structure that appears to have been built as garage and 

now may be an eleventh unit.  The original garage door is extant.  The one-story structure has 

what appears to be a non-historic roof deck.  The primary two-story portion of the structure 

embodies several of the characteristics of the aforementioned styles, including a simple 

rectangular plan, unornamented flat facades, a flat roof with projecting eave overhangs, and a 

symmetrical façade. 

 

The entrance element that includes a roofed but open second-story balcony above has square 

stucco-covered wood columns.  The balustrades are stucco over wood frame and visually solid.  

The soffits at the entry element at both levels are the original 1x6 V-joint t&g painted wood 

siding.  At the front elevation, on both levels and on both sides of the entry element, there are 

fixed “picture” windows with a fixed glass transom above that are flanked with one-over-one 

double-hung wood windows.  The entry door is the original wide wood-framed single glass pane 

door with a glass transom above.  The entry door is flanked on either side by a single pane glass 

sidelight.  There are five concrete steps framed by a low stucco-faced wall that lead to the entry 

porch.  These steps have non-historic pipe railings on either side. 

 

There are original double-hung individual windows on both levels at the linear Fifth Street 

façade.  The windows and doors throughout are primarily intact although most are shielded by 

non-historic and easily removable screens.  In addition there are numerous small square (6”x 6”) 

and rectangular vents at the street side wall.  The facades are unadorned stucco.   

 

Regarding changes to the original historic fabric, the alterations are relatively minor.  The 

structure has clearly been re-stuccoed and the new existing stucco heavy dash texture is not 

consistent with the original.  It appears that a new light stucco surfacing has occurred over some 
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of the original wood trim as well.  The wall surface above the flat roof projection is covered by 

sheet roofing.  There are a number of through-wall unit air conditioners that have been added and 

there is the ubiquitous exposed conduit and piping that often are added at older structures.   

There is a non-historic metal fence and gate at the northern end of the site where the original 

entry to the garage was located.  This area is now where trash receptacles are stored.  Regardless, 

the original form and design of the structure continues to be evident. 

 

Due to the subject apartment structure’s intact original historic form and fabric evidencing 

characteristics of the Arts and Crafts style, with Prairie style influences, as well as its 98-year 

continued original use as an apartment building, staff recommends that, exclusive of the garage 

conversion, the Board designate the Solar Apartment Building, located at 504 Thorn Street, 

under HRB Criterion C. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Based on the information submitted and staff's field check, it is recommended that the Solar 

Apartment Building at 504 Thorn Street be designated under HRB Criterion C. Designation 

brings with it the responsibility of maintaining the building in accordance with the Secretary of 

the Interior’s Standards. The benefits of designation include the availability of the Mills Act 

Program for reduced property tax; the use of the more flexible Historical Building Code; 

flexibility in the application of other regulatory requirements; the use of the Historical 

Conditional Use Permit which allows flexibility of use; and other programs which vary 

depending on the specific site conditions and owner objectives. 

 

 

 

_________________________    _________________________ 

Michael Tudury      Cathy Winterrowd 

Senior Planner/Architect     Senior Planner/Program Coordinator 
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DATE ISSUED: July 19, 2007    REPORT NO. HRB-07-046 

 

ATTENTION:  Historical Resources Board  

   Agenda of July 26, 2007 

 

SUBJECT:  ITEM #15 – The Clara Shrier and Blanche L. Ehrenberg Building 

 

APPLICANT:  CHEL Holdings, Ltd, owner (referral from Development Services) 

 

LOCATION:  516-522 Thorn Street, Uptown Community, Council District 2 

 

DESCRIPTION: Consider the designation of the Clara Shrier and Blanche L. Ehrenberg 

Building located at 515-522 Thorn Street as a historical resource. 

 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION   

 

Designate the Clara Shrier and Blanche L. Ehrenberg Building as a historical resource under 

HRB Criterion C as an excellent and unique example of Mission Revival style architecture with 

Italian Renaissance Revival influences and as an example of early 20th century apartment 

building design in the Banker’s Hill area.  

 

BACKGROUND   

 

This item is being brought before the Historical Resources Board in conjunction with the owner's 

constraints assessment for a potential project at this location involving one or more buildings of 

45 years more under SDMC Section 143.0212. The subject property was constructed in 1913 for 

owners Clara Shrier and Blanche L Ehrenberg. The building is a two story, four unit apartment 

building designed in the Mission Revival style with Italian Renaissance Revival influences. Prior 

to the Panama –California Exposition of 1915, the desire to provide residences for the thousands 
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 of expected exposition visitors resulted in the construction of apartment buildings by many 

owners of property in the areas adjacent to Balboa Park. Shrier and Ehrenberg constructed this 

four unit building on Thorn Street, just one half block west of Balboa Park. Shrier and Ehrenberg 

owned and resided in the building until 1920 when it was sold to Frances M. Goose. The 

Ehrenberg family continued to live in the building until the 1945. The building has been 

continually in use as a four-unit apartment dwelling since its construction. 

 

ANALYSIS 

 

A historical resource research report was prepared by Eileen Magno of Heritage Architecture, 

which concludes the resource is historically significant under HRB Criterion C. Staff concurs, 

and recommends that the site be designated as a significant historical resource under HRB 

Criterion C as follows: 

 

CRITERION C - Embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period or method of 

construction or is a valuable example of the use of natural materials or craftsmanship. 

 

The Clara Shrier and Blanche L. Ehrenberg Building is located at 515-522 Thorn Street, on the 

north side of the street in the first block west of Sixth Avenue. The building is two stories with a 

flat roof and parapet on the perimeter, a white stucco exterior finish throughout, and exterior 

front arcade on the first floor level, all typical of the Mission Revival style. There are also 

elements of Italian Renaissance Revival style present in the design, most noticeably in the 

symmetrical design of the front (south facing) elevation with its twin full height tower elements, 

and the wide overhanging cornice roof element with red roof tiles, boxed eaves and visible 

brackets. This cornice element surrounds the building on the south, east and west elevations, 

providing shade for the second floor windows. The flat parapet roof is also an element 

commonly used in high-style Italian Renaissance design; however the simple parapet design 

present on the subject building is more likely born out of the Mission Revival style. The building 

rests on a concrete foundation and tinted concrete steps that lead to the public right of way on 

Thorn Street. 

 

Throughout the building, the windows are operable wood casement and appear to be original. 

The front façade windows include curved ribbon windows on the full height towers at the first 

and second floor levels. Wood doors original to the building with six-lite upper panels provide 

entry on the first floor at the center of the arcade. On the second level, the balcony above the 

arcade is accessed by multi-lite wood French doors which also appear to be original. Adjacent to 

these doors are wood framed multi-lite casement windows.  

 

On the east and west elevations, wood casement windows are present on the first and second 

floor. A slightly curved projection with a curved ribbon window breaks up the wall plane. On 

both the east and west elevations this curve is flanked by casement windows and full height 

chimneys that extend through the red tile cornice element and break up the parapet above. Just 

north of the curve in the wall plane are vertically arranged square cutout details. The rear, north 

facing, elevation is mostly concealed by gates, fencing and vegetation. However an access stair 

and what appears to be a small, attached, storage area with a shed roof are visible.  
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Overall the exterior of the building appears to be intact architecturally and without alterations to 

the original design intent as a four unit apartment dwelling. Because this building retains such a 

high degree of integrity staff recommends that the Board designate the Clara Shrier and Blanche 

L. Ehrenberg Building is located at 515-522 Thorn Street as historically significant under HRB 

Criterion C, as an excellent example of Mission Revival style architecture with Italian 

Renaissance Revival influences, and as an example of early 20th century apartment building 

design in the Banker’s Hill area, continually in use as a four unit apartment dwelling since its 

construction in 1913.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Based on the information submitted and staff's field check, it is recommended that the Clara 

Shrier and Blanche L. Ehrenberg Building be designated under HRB Criterion C as an excellent 

and unique example of Mission Revival style architecture with Italian Renaissance Revival 

influences, and as an excellent example early 20th century apartment building design in the 

Banker’s Hill area. Designation brings with it the responsibility of maintaining the building in 

accordance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards. The benefits of designation include the 

availability of the Mills Act Program for reduced property tax; the use of the more flexible 

Historical Building Code; flexibility in the application of other regulatory requirements; the use 

of the Historical Conditional Use Permit which allows flexibility of use; and other programs 

which vary depending on the specific site conditions and owner objectives. 

 

 

 

_________________________    _____________________________ 

Tricia Olsen       Cathy Winterrowd 

Planning Intern/HRB Staff     Senior Planner/Program Coordinator 

 

TO/cw  

 

Attachment(s):   Applicant's Historical Report under separate cover 

 

 




